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TEACHING THEM TO WORSHIP
By William R. Rigcll, Johnson City, Tenn. 

iVclitercii be fort the Tennrsscc llal<lisl Pastors' Confcrcttce, Chattanooga, Tttm.)
^HATE\TCR ITS DEFINITION MAY BE, worship is certainly. 

■ “getting" and “giving”—mostiy “giving." In getting, wor
ship produces correct attitude and wholesome, atmosphere 

lor victorious living. It starts one weii for the day and gives.one 
a high sense of direction. It heips one to hold Communion with 
God. to let in floods of inspiration and to live above the crowd.

But worship is giving also. “I appcai to you, therefore, brothers, 
by this mercy of God, to offer your bodies in a living sacrifice 
that will be holy and acceptable to God; that is your rational 
worship" (Romans 12:1 Goodspeed translation). “Ask and it shall 
be given unto you; .seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you." But in worship we must ask, seek and knock 
before God’s inexhaustible resources are opened to us. “Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and ares^av^r laden, and I will give 
you rest” is a very stimulating promise; but we must come. We 
are also taught to leave our hate and retaliation before we appear 
at the altar of God. So, in all true wprship we not only receive 
from God’s bounty but we give ourselves in time, talents, person
ality and money to the Lord. For “they that worship Him must 
worship in spirit and truth.”

Important as public worship'is. it is one of the most sadly neg
lected habits in all our religious exercises. In 9^ training courses 
in W. M. U., Sunday school and Training Unfen we are taught 
methods, money and missions. We are instructed in public speech, 
prayer, music and daily Bible reading but no course is offered in 
behaif of public worship. But the time has come when all our 
people, young and old, must be educated in one of the most sacred 
acts of the human soul, namely, that of true worship of Almighty 
God.

^ ^ The Preather's Part
A BOVE ALL CJTHERS. the preacher is directly responsible for 

a worshipful program. First of all, his deportment is vitally 
significant.' He'eannot create an atmosphere of worship by pulling 
his hair (if he has any), ranting, doing pulpit acrobatics and 
screaming at the top of his voice. His physical appearance, facial 
expressions, the movement of hands and feet can be moulded into 
a reverential attitude—and this has a tremendous effect on the 
audience. ' . -

The preacher’s preaching can be made conducive to a sbirit''of 
worship. Side splitting yams, some suggestive if not vulgpr, can 
never teach people to be worshipful. Neither can ridiculous 
sermonic themes such as, “Will There be Bobbed Hair Women 
in Heaven?"—“Chickens Come Home to Roost," bring people into 
the definite presence of God. On the other hand sermons on the 
Ten Commandments, The Promises of God, The Sermon on the 
Mount, The Parables of Jesus, Great PersonalitieSj/<if the Bible 
will always bring the audience into the fear and awe of God. And 
that is helpful in worship.

The Layman’s Part
J| IS PART IN PUBLIC WORSHIP is also conspicuous. He 

strongly supports the minister in all' efforts to create an 
atmosphere of worship. One place in which the layman can be 
oftidally helpful is in ushering. . No one can over estimate the 
value of this distinguished service. The usher is the servant of 
the entire congregation by whom he is watched, praised or 
criticised. His quietude, dignity, in fact every movement of. hand 
or foot, the bat of the eyes and turn of the head are significant 
in worship. His painstaking care in meeting and seating RMple, 
in handing out the church bulletin, in lowering or raising the 
windows, makes a lasting contribution to the souls of the wor
shippers. ! ' -

' A second service to be rendered by the layman is in making the 
offering most worshipful. Offering prayer, singing an age-old 
hymn or reading the scriptures should be no more sacred than 
gathering tithes and offering, for much of one's life goes into 
them and vast areas of the world are affected by them. Some of

the most consecrated men of the congregation, whether they are 
deacons or ushers, should be called, trained and organized for this ^ 
part of worship. They should be assigned to certain rows of seats ■ 
and aisles of the church, be thoroughly co-operative and move 
among the people reverently.

The Church’s Ordinances
'P HESE SHOULD HOLD A CENTRAL PLACE in periods of 

worship. The form of baptism is, perhaps, no more important 
than how and where it is done. This is no criticism of baptizing 
in swimrning pools, rivers," lakes or ponds but it is far better for 
all concerned if the baptizing could be done inside the church 
building where there are conveniences Jor those being baptized,, 
wher^the choir and musical instruments are available, where 
the congregation can be comfortable and at ease. Certainly bap
tism should not be done in a-hurry, with a loud splastwof water 
nor with ci’udeness on the minister’s part. It is one of the most 
sacred ceremonies in Christian experience and should always be 
regarded as such.

The Lord’s Supper can be made to lift one’s soul to the sky 
when it is well planned for and properly executed. Whether it is 
observed every Sunday, once each month, four times or one time 
each year, it can be made a high hour in the experience of the 

■ worshipper. There is no excuse for -adding it on to a regular 
hour of worship when the people are restless, ready to go home 
and in a hurry to get away. On the other hand, the Lord’s Supper 
can be made the very center of an hour of worship. Scripture, 
hymns, special music, the church covenant and the love offering 
can be grouped around it and make it so impressive that it will 
forever linger in the mind. For this phase of worship the minister, 
choir, musicians, deacons and congregation have to be trained in 
spirit and co-operation.

The Church’s Music
T^HIS LS VITAL in a program of worship. We could WeU agree 

that no pitoist or organist should appear in that sacred 
position ui^ess^e has a genuine religlotis experience to share 
with the audience, for no one can give to a .waitipg conS-^ation 
what one does not have. The prelude, postlude, special music 
and hymns should always be chosen for the purpose of lifting 
every soul into the presence of God. A musical comedy never 
ai« one in worship nor does it help one to consistent Christian 
living. When a choir director or a song leader has the, "old 
maids" singing against the “old bachelors,” or the husbands against 
the wives, he is destroying exactly what he should be promoting, 
namely, an atmosphere in which people can find God.

On the other band, there is an abundance of great church hymns 
' which young and old should learn and sing. Many of these hymns 
are decades and centuries old, and' are handed down to us through 
mountain-top religious experiences. They inspire and purify the 
soul'Snd should be used exclusively. Some of the most far reach
ing revivals have been reenforced and “brought down" by the 
singing of the church’s immortal hymns. These have inspired 
their millions and they can touch the souls of us twentieth century 
Christians. ,
C OME GLOWING RESULTS from teaching our people to wor- 
^ ship are the following: , . '

The creation of an evangelistic atmosphere in which, souls can 
be bom into the Kingdom of God.

The addition of tone and content to the church’s educational 
enterprise in all the several organizations. ,

The development of 4 reverential attitude towards God and • 
naan even in a so-called secular and vulgar world.

The eiu-ichment of stored up religious experiences which prepare 
one for life’s emergencies and work to be done.
- The deepening of one’s interior spiritual resources which will 
guarantee victorious living.
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EDITORIAL
^rst Baptkt Church,. Envin

Probably one rarely, if ever, enjoys a visit more than the editor 
7v,_,did on Sund^y^Jpnuary 21, when he was privileged to be with 

Pastor Dwight H. Willett and the First Baptist Chijrch of Erwin. 
The kindness of the young men, Mr. Harold Jaynes and Mr. 
Charles Peterson, who met the editor and carried him out from 
Johnson City, the cordial hearing given him at both ho.urs and. 
the fellowship in the pastor's home; with the courtesies shown 
by the pastor and his family, shall be long ren^embered.^We were 
much impressed with the church and with the evidences of Dr. 
Willett's tactful, spiritual, solid. Biblical leadership. Blessings be 
upon all of them.

Rewarded for Receiving a Prophet
“He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet shall 

receive a prophet’s reward.*’ To hear the prophet’s message and 
support him morally and spiritually because he is God's prophet 
Is a work, equivalent to the work of the prophet in value and 

. shaU be equally rewarded in the coming day. On this principle 
many publicly unnamed and unpublished sainU shall in the com
ing, day be rewarded equally with any preacher or with the 
greatest preacher in the world. No minister and no denomina
tional servant deserves all the credit lor such success as he may 
have. - God does not forget those who make the work of these 
possible and others ought not to forget them. Many a man is in 
essence a prophet who never performs the particular functions ol 
a prophet

C. The Abominable Sower
One ol the seven things which Prov. 6:18-19 says God hates 

and which are an abomination unto Him is “he that soweth dis
cord r.moiig brethren.” Read this Scripture carefully and note 
the sordid classification given this kind of sowers.

The reference is to the plan whose lack ol tact and compassion 
Md whose personal manner, policy and method are such as log
ically issue in discord among the brethren.

That Southern Baptists exhibit certain fauiU, mistakes and 
sins'is admitted. But, as a whole, they are not in such a condition 
or situation as caUs for bitter, discordant, divisive attacks upon 
them. Whatever unfavorable features they may exhibit, equally 
as bad things are found in the ranks of their attackers.

But there is the church member( who keeps the church “in a 
stew.” There is the pastor whose ministry generally leaves di
vided churches in his wake. There is the evangelist whose work 
Js fundamentally discordant and disruptive wherever he goes. 
.And there is the opposing leader in denominational relationships 
who slashes and divides or tends to divide the denominational 
brotherhood and work, seemingly being incapable of going with 
his brethren except upon the condiUon that he be the chief 
leader.

The Bible says “he that soweth discord among brethren” is an 
abomination -to, God. How foolish to follow such a man!
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Quil'ks
Brethren who advocate what they call ^'direct missions” say 

they do not believe in “mission secretaries." Yet on different 
occasions the announcement has been made among them that, if 
desired, Bro. So and So would transmit , funds to the missionaries 
from the churches. When he sends the funds and keeps,a record 
thereof and issues receipts, which are the proper thihgi'.jp do, 
he is doing exactly what the secretary of organized Tehhfeee 
Baptists does. ■ He is a ^secretary although he is not called Unit.

An association in mind does not believe in "boards,” yet it 
has an Executive Board, so named in the minutes. By consulting 
Webster, one can see that “board" aR{i "committee" amount to 
the same. The association in question has its Executive Board 
and also has its committees (boards). Tlie Tennessee Baptist 
Convention also has its Executive Board and its committees. 
Yet in the estimate of sdme the former is all right, while the 
other is hated “conventionism.''”'. ' '

There are certain brethren in .(he land who strongly insist on 
their fundamentalizm and pour quite a bit of scorn on the “hcad- 
quartei-s"_ of our Southern Baptist Convention people. Yet these 
brethren have a j'world . . .-fellowship" with announced “head
quarters" in (V certain city and mi.ssion contributors are instructed 

_ to send their funds to the address of the headquarters.
Baptist and Reflector has no criticism for any brethren for 

adopting that mission method which squares with their con
sciences and convictions. The Lord bless them to the extent that 
they cacry out the Comipission through that method. But it is • 
strange that they so strongly disapprove certain things among 
their Convention brethren, when they themselves do essentially 
the same things under another name.

Living of the Gospel
Paul .said that he h.id the right to expect and claim supjxirt 

from those blessed by the gospel which he preached. When the 
situation and spiritual tactfulness required it, he waived the 
right, but he claimed the right itself. And he clearly laid down 
the proposition that ministers are to be supported by those to 
whom they minister.

The spiritual soldier, husbandman and shepherd is entitled to 
his living out of his work the same as his counterparts innhe 
natural realm (1 Cor. 9:7). As the workers in spiritual thinglin 
connection with the ancient Jewish temple got their UrlSipouV,

. of it, .“Even so hath the Lord ordained that they which preach) 
the gospel shall live of the gospel" (1 Cor. 9:13, 14).

The method whereby this ordained plan of God is to be carried - 
out is- for the saints to provide a living for the preacher. "For 
if the Gentiles have been made partakers of their spiritual things, 
their duty is al^ to minister unto them in carnal things" (Rom. 
15:27). “If we (the preachers) have sown unto you spiritual * 
things, is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal things?"
(1 Cor. 9:11). “Let him that is taught in the word communicate . 
(share) with him that teacheth in all good things” (Gal. 6:6). 
Even the ox under the law of Moses was to get his living from 
those whom he served, and surely, a preacher ought to be at least 
as well treated as an ox! (1 Cor. 9:9, 10). The ox is to be cared 
for, an^The laborour is worthy of his reward" (1 Tim. 5:17, 18).

Instead of ministerial support^ being of secondary or even of ' 
more remote value, as some seem to think, savs “The hus
bandman that labourcth must be first partokerof the fruits” (2 
Tim. 2:6). The reason for this is that the proper advance of the 
Cause depends on the adequate support of-the preacher in order 
that he may give himself fully to the advancement of the Cause. 
All praise be to UioSi^ preachers who devote only a part of their 
time to the ministry because they are compelled to devote the ' 
rest of the time to making a living. But they themselves realize 
they could accomplish irore if they could devote more time to 
their ministry. And it js a shame that when people are able to 
^ otherwise they limit the ministry of their preachers by their 
inadequate support. For the reasons given the support of the. 
preacher is one of the primary things. Paul says that the preacher' 
is entitled to be “first partaker" of the earthly good of his people.

Contrary to )he view sometimes expressed in rare cases, "live ' 
of the gospel” does not mean "souls for his hire” or “the spiritual 
blessings of the gospel.” The minister cannot eat souls. Even if, 
he could, he would starve on the lean, dried up souls of'such 
people as are unwilling to Iwlp support him adequately, if at all 
No, Paul is talking about the proposition, “reap your carnal 
things”—bread, meat, dories, money, etc. “Live of tho gospel" 
means, live physically.

To reter to. such things is .distasteful to some. Nevertheless, 
God has spoken. And if any have been muzzling their minister - 
by Inadequate support, let them take off that muzzle to^.
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The Gospel of Grace the Gospel of the Kingdom
••And this gospel ol the kingdom shail be preached in all the 

world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come” 
(Matt. 24:14).

.Some make a distinction between the “gospel of the grace of 
God" and “the gospel of the kingdom.” They say that the 
former has to do with individual salvation through Christ and 

• that the latter has to do with the.^^tablishment of the kingdom 
covenanted to David and centered in Christ. Some say there is 
to be a special preaching of the latter in the future.

fn the estimate of the Baptist and Reflector, this is a distinction 
without a difTcrence.

I
Like John the Baptist, Jesus preached, "Repent ye: for the 

kingdom of heaven is at hand’’ (Matt. 4:17). This was “the gospel 
of the kingdom" and Mark evidently refers to the same when he 
calls it “the gospel of the kingdom of God”vfMatt. 4:23; Mark 
1:15). Running the references will show that “kingdom of 
heaven,” “kingdom of GodV and ••hli (Christ’s) kingdom” refer 
to the same divine Order or Dominion and are used inter
changeably, though, of course, different aspects of the kingdom 
arc frequently set forth. What is sometimes called “the Davidic 
kingdom" is covesed by these phrases. As to the appropriation 
of His message. Jesiu said. ••Repent ye, and believe the gospel” 
(Mark 1:15). This is the method of appropriation set forth in 
the gospel of grace.

After His resurrection. Christ recounted to His disciples the 
things He had preached prior to the cross: His atonement death 
and His resurrection, which, being appropriated, issued in the 
remission of sins (Luke 24:27-44). He also referred to the future 
redemptive, consummation of these things in the phrase, “enter 
into his glory’’ (Luke 24:26). And He said that these things were 
“written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the 
psalms.” But these are the very same verities as are set forth 
in the gospel of grace, which Christ commissioned His disciples 
to preach,“among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem."
. In the absence of proof to the contrary, we conclude that Jesus 
dealt with just such things during the forty Jays prior to His 
ascension while Ho was “speaking of the things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God" lAcU 1:3). And Christ’s message on earth, 
whether before or after His resurrection dealt with the same 
truths and with the same "so great salvation” as are set forth in 
the gospel of grace as it is preached to men today (Heb. 2:3).

•The sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow” are 
the things with which the prophets dealt; and these are the very 
things •;which are now reported by them that have preached the 
gospel unto you” (1 Pet. 1:10-12). ■ They are simply the verities 
of the gospel of grace in their present application and future 
consummation. As we have already seen, Jesus preached the 
same things, and He preachc-d ••the gospel ol the kingdom.” The 
gospel of grace and the- gospel ol the kingdom are one.

Matt: 24:14, therefore, takes on a special missionary significance 
for the people of God: ••This (the very same message as had been 
preached all alotfg) gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in 
all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the 
end come.’’ This is but another way of stating the Great Gom- 
mi^ion. There is no kingdom message and no message of sal
vation among the nations except the gospel of the grace ol God 
centered in the atoning cross. ;

Before King Agrippa, Paul said that in his message wherevet 
he went he preached “none other things than those which Moses 
and the prophets did say should come: That Christ should suffer, 
and that he should be the first that should rise from the dead, 
md should show light unto the people (Jews) and to the Gentiles” 
Acts 26:19-23). He taught that the blessing^ of these things were 
appropriated by repentance and faith (Acts 20:21). In other 
^riptures we find that Paul also set forth these things in their 
future consummation. This is the very same message that Jesus 
preached and the same message set forth in Paul’s epistles. And 
Paul said that in preaching this message he was “preaching the 
kingdom of God” (Acts 20:25).

Three days after Paul arrived as a prisoner at Rome, certain 
Jews came into his lodging to hear him. state his case. To these 
he testified and expounded the kingdom of God, persuading them 
^cerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the 
prophets” (Acts 28:23). “Persuading them concerning Jesus” in 
, present »york and future triumph .•was how “he testified and 
^pounded the kingdom of God.” If the Revised Version with 
me and” between the two clauses be referred to, we know from 

Scriptures already mentioned that two messages were not 
moicated, but the; language brings into view Paul’s emphasis on 
eus as the One through Whom the ,kingdom is realized and 
^0 IS its Head. In other words, Paul set forth the gospel of 
^ce which Jesus preached and which he had preached all along 
no m doing so “testified and expounded the kingdom of God.”
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Therefore, the gospel of grace and the gospel of the kingdom 
are one. Whoever preacl^s the former preaches the latter, 
whether he realizes it or not. There is no present salvation for 
Jew or Gentile except as “the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation,” (Eph. 1:13) is received; and there is no “glory that 
shall follow” for either except that which is explicitly or im
plicitly set forth in the ^ame message of grace. For when Christ 
comes He will “take vengeance on them that know not God, and 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ” (2 Thess. 1:8). 
Any glory for anybody in ’the consummation set forth in the 
Scriptures is that which roots in and redemptively fiows from 
the gospel of grace in its present application and in its coming 
consuffimation.

The personal, visible, triumphant return of Christ to thds^arth 
with His saints is a gospel revelation and tenet. His coming will 
inaugurate “the times of the restitution (restoraUon) of all things, 
which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets 
since the world began” (Acts 3:21). But the adorable Lord pic
tured in the Revelation as going from climax to climax until He 
brings in the consummation is “the Lamb slain from the founda
tion of the world” and is yet “alive forever more,” of Whom it 
is declared that “the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.” 
So the verities set forth in the gospel of grace are basic to, con
ditional to and instrumental in “the restoration of all things.” 
If one wants to share in it all. He must receive the gospel of grace 
before Jesus comes.

No special message for the present is needed or provided nor 
is any needed or provided for the future. ‘This very same gospel ‘ 
of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness 
unto all nations; and then shall the end come.” And if one wants 
to share in the glory that shall follow, let him, in the name of 
Christ, receive the one, the only, “everlasting gospel,” “gospel of 
the grace of God,” “gospel of the kingdom of God.”

A^l^eUer To The President
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
The White House,
Washington, D. C. ' '
My dear Mr. President: -
' The announcement in the press, on December 24, 1939, that you 

have appointed a Personal Representative to the Vatican, raises 
certain questions which I wish you would answer for the sake 
of a fuller understanding of this apparently unique policy for our 
Government With regard to the announced purpose of "further
ing common endeavors for peace and the alleviation of suffering,” 
there would be no (Juestion, but with regard to the method, may 
I inquire:

First, is the salary and expense of this Personal Representative 
of the President of the United States to be paid by you personally, 
or is it to be paid from the public treasury?

Second, if from the public treasury, has there been an ennabling 
act of the Congress authorizing such payment of public funds in 
keeping with the provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States, Section Nine, paragraph-seven, which reads, J’No money 
shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequence of appro
priations made bx law"? ' If his salary and expense is to be paid 
from the President’s Contingent Fund, is it contemplated in the 
establishment of this fund that it may be used for new policies 
of the Government without the advice and consent" of the Con
gress? •

Third, is the Personal Representative of the President of the 
United States to the Vatican to go to the Vatican as a Religious 
Body or as a Political Entity?

Fourth, if as a Religious Body," does the appointment comply 
with the provision of Article One of the Amendments to the Con
stitution of the United States, which reads, ‘‘Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of religion . . , ."? And would 
the President of the United States have authority in such appoint
ment without the consent and approval of the Congress?

Fifth, if as a Political Entity, has the (Songress recognized the 
Vatican as such, and could such appointment be made without the 
consent angjpprovM of the Congress, as provided in Section Two 
of- the Cdnstiibt(op*of the United States, -paragraph Two, which 
reads, ‘The Presio^t shall have power, by and wth the advice 
and consent of the Senate, to appoint ambassadors, other public 
ministers and consuls.......... ”?

Sixth, can the President of the United States make an appoint
ment of a Personal Representative to the Vatican, or to any other 
group, be it Religious, PoliticaL or what not, without thereby 
officially representing and involving the people of the United 
States?... Would such appointee have any standing unless the ap
pointment did carry oflflcial sanction?

Thanking you for the above information, and with every best 
wish lor the New Year, I am Cordially yours,

Louie D. Newton.
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Shall The Churches Do It, or 

The Government?
TN RECENT YEARS our Federal Government, along with many 

of our states, has put into effect social security legislation. 
This legislation bids fair to be increased and enlarged in the 

years to come. In the legislation now in force exception has been 
made of employees of religious organizations, but already amend
ments to this legislation have been proposed for the purpose of 
including religious bodies within its scope and subjecting them 
to its provisions. While it is true that by the praiseworthy and 
effective efforts of,'among others, some of the leaders of our own 
denomination, these proposals have as yet been warded off, the 
agitation for and discussion of t^m still persist. It seems not 
unlikely that they will eventually come, unless our religious 
bodies, of their own accord, undertake some reasonably adequate 
provision for their own people. Here is brought in question, and 
about to be put to the test, one of the cardinal tenets of our 
Baptist folk, a distinctive principle which they in the early days 
in iarge part fathered, and t(S which they have adhered with the 
utmost fidelity through thp jjears of the growth and development 
of our country, namely, OuK^eparation of church" and state. We, 
of all people, should think long before we do, or omit doing, any
thing that would invite-attack upon or encourage or contribute 
to the repudiation 01 or f^ure to adhere to, this fundamental 
principle for which Baptists have always sUx^ and which con
stitutes one of the main buiwarks of religious freedom and personal 
liberty.”
—Prom an addre»~af^he Hem. Toy P. brfort l/i,- I'inihihi Gen

eral Associdlion, ,\'orember, I93<>.

flarpeth Heights Baptist Church
~1~> ARTIST AND REFLECTOR is glad to present the picture of 
IB Harppth Heights Baptist Church. Nashviiie, Tcnn., on 

Highway 100. Rev. R. E. Lee, student in the Seminary at 
Louisville, is pastor. The week of January 14, the church cele
brated entering its new buiiding with special services in which 
Wm. McMurry, J. O. Williams, John L. Hili, H. B. Cross, Harold 
Gregory, L. G. Mosely and the editor were speakers.

The organization of the church had been discussed at various 
times. But the immediate occasion of its organization was a 
meeting held in the community by Harold Gregory, missionary 
in the Nashville Association. Alsq the State Board makes an 
allocation on the salary of Bro. Gregory as well as on the salary 
of the pastor of the church.

Further data concerning the church has been furnished us as 
follows:

P
I ■
II •-

HABPETH BTEIGHTS BAPTIST CHVBCH mgkwmy IMy NMliTiUe, Tmtmwee
was

low-
• On August 6, 1939 the Harpeth Heights Baptist ,C^urch 
organized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Marler. Tfie^ellL 
ing men assists in the organization: Rev. W. C. Creasman, Rev. 
H. B. Cross, Rev. Harold Gregory, Rev. L. G. Mosley, Rev. Wm. 
McMurry and Dr. John L. Hill.

The land for the new church building was given by Brother 
E, E. Taylor, and the ground was broken on September 17, 1939. 

Sunday schooLwas organized July 16, 1939 with 31 members. 
The following’ are charter members of the church: Mr. and 

Mrs. E. U. Buchi; Ernest Buchi; Mr. and Mrs. George CantreU: 
Miss Ruby Cantrell; J. C. CantreU; Cantrell; Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Claxton; Mrs. WUl Gann; Mr. Md Mrs. G. B. HesUe;
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Mr. J. T. Hestle; Ben Hill; Richard Hill; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Horn; 
Mrs. Robert Howse; Mrs. Bettie King; Marvin King; Mr. and Mrs, 
J. T. Marler; Mrs. C. D. Potts; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Taylor; Mrs. 
J. H. Wright; Mrs. Bethel Highers.

May the little church in its beautiful building have the abundant 
blessings of God upon it through ail the oncoming years.

Who Is Responsible For Our Debts?
By J. E. Dillard, Xaslnnlle, Tcnn.

TTOW MUCH IS THE SOOTHWIDE BAPTIST debt now and 
I who is responsible for it anyway?”

The debt of the agencies of the Southern Baptist Con
vention (January 1, 1940) is approximately $3,100,000. This is 
about half what it was when the Baptist Hundred Thousand 
Club was started May, 1933.

The responsibility for this debt rests upon three groups:
The first—a very small group, consists of our leaders. These 

servanta of ours laui^hcd a program of enlargement in missionary, 
educational and benevolent work that threw us in debt. It ought 
to be said, however, that the enlarged program was greatly 
needed, that the time seemed most opportune, and that subscrip
tions were secured which totaled $17,000,000 more than the en
larged program called for.

The most of these leaders did the best they knew and could; 
they paid their own subscriptions, they pleaded with our people>to 
pay theirs, they cut ^xpeqses as rapidly and as greatly as they " 
could without destroying the work itself. They were sorely dis
appointed and grief stricken over the debts, and some of them 
have died of broken hearts. 1 shall not cast a stone at any of 
them.

The second group—a Iprge group—who are responsible for our 
debts are those who failed to pay their subscriptions tq the 
$7S/S00,000 fund. Some could not pay; others would not pay; 
anyway, many did not pay. The collections fell $34,000,000 short 
of the subscriptions. The wonder is that our debt was not several 
times as large as it was. * <

The third group—the largest group responsible for our present 
debt are those who could have help^ but didn’t and could help 
BOW but are not cither through the Baptist Hundred Thousand 
Club or in any other way. If one in forty of our members had 
joined the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club at its beginning and 
had kept up their payments ($1.00 a month) we would be entirely 
out of debt by now. If one in fifty of our members would join 
now and keep up their payments we would have a Debtlcss 
Denomination in less than three years. I believe we could get 
that number if our pastors and leaders would do their best to 
get them. Brother, sister, friend of Christ, will you Jielp?

Missionary Education Program 

Launched By Home Board
. FrVEYEAR PROGRAM 

of mi^ionary educa
tion is launched by the 

Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Conven-f 
tion. With ninety-five years 
of glorious achievement and 

,with the largest number of 
missionaries in its history 
on the field, the Board in
tensifies Jits program with 
schools ,4f missions. Stew
ardship,-' evangelism and 
missionary accomplishments 
wUl be featured in the 
schools.

The program calls for 
church, city-wide and asso
ciation-wide schools of mis
sions. It ^proposes to co- 

. operate with all agencies of 
the state conventions' and •
Southern Baptist Conven-! 
tion ’ in holding schools ofi 
missions^ training schools! 
and conferences on missions. Dr, Noble Y. Beall, field secretary, 
will have charge.—Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Georgia.

DB. NOBLK Y. BBAIX
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EVENTS AT ROGERSVILLE
WRITE ABOUT TWO EVENTS here although \
they are rather personaR they are interesUng % Pastor Joh,?R. ChUes Thp^win‘*'H “J**to us; maybe they might be to others » ^ prea.chers. They will do the same for the laity also.

.k All who I^aVfk f\ft fheir tirarAe Irvtrvtar ♦¥««>» «US<i tm
I.....

Turnly-fiflh Amrivtrsary
JHE PRESENT P^TORATE of the BapUst Church here now ^ 

has conunued for more than twenty-five years For the TU
anniversary the pastor asked that there be no mention of his J t 
name and no ceiebration, except the raising of 
twcnty-Hve hundred dollars toward a new 
Sunday school annex which is badly needed 
here. The total amount brought in was $2,- 
126.20 in cash with about $750.00 in pledges.

To our association last year we reported 41 
baptized into the church, II received by letter," 
and 49 turned out. Average attendance in the 
main school last year was 325, about 30 at 
Nubbin Ridge mission, 50 at McKinney Chapel 
and 65 at McCloud mission; gifts to benevo
lences of over $1,200.00. The pastor rotates on 
Sunday afternoon in preaching to these mis
sions and at the county jail. Total baptisms 
for the 25 years has been 651 with 293 receiv^ 
by letter and otherwise; membership then wm 
170. now it is 556. The house of worship has 
been built and paid for. Two missions, other 
than the above mentioned, have developed into 
self-supporting churches.

The salary here at the beginning was $800.00 
now it is $1,500.00. A fellow has to stay at 
home and work pretty hard to earn that much.
In connection with the pastorium there is'^an 
acre of ground. That has been a great help to 
the pastor during these years, as he could get 
necessary exercise and diversion with the j 
garden, some chickens and a cow: Sojt-^hai""^ 
been unnews^ry for him to go oft to football games or baseball 
or to golf links or to arpr of those things, innocent in themselves, 
but where gamblers, idlers and d^rators of the Lord’s Day, 
lift up their soub unto vanity.2. It helps the chUdren involved 

too. To learn how to do practical things is just as Important 
a^ny other kmd of schooling. No one ever knows how good 
food IS UU he digs in the ground for some of it. It is possible 
for a man to ^ warmed twice by his wood, once when he cuts 
It Md again when he puts it on the Are. A hoe ta more profltabie 
and pves better exercise any time than a golf sUck. The pastor

by going out into the quiet

JOHN K. CBILE8

All who leave off their wares know that this is 
absolutely true.

A Banquet
BEFORE THIS TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY, 

pastor was called over to the Citizen’s Bank 
here and given a check of one thousand dollars. 
What a sunrise! Now a little background to 
this. Beginning twenty-two years ago, the 
pastor here served four years at Persia Church, 
eight miles away, Saturday morning and Sun
day afternoon services once a month, two Sun
day afternoons for part of the time. ’There was 
a family in the community consisting of a 
brother and three sisters. ’They worked hard, 
lived well morally and materially, and were 
honest to the penny. I visited them often. Miss 
Martha Amott was the youngest of the family. 
I later officiated at her marriage and conducted 
her funeral when she died. Before she went 
away she caUed her sister to her bedside and 
asked her to give the pastor here out of her 
estate, the money above referred to, “to help 
him in his work." That was the only stipula
tion. What to do with it was the question. Our 
collection was then on for our Sunday school 
annex. Maybe that was the way to inspire 
others to give to that A second thought was 
that the church members could build that and 
at ffie same time be building themselves and 
their families in spiritual ways. ’There were 
thoughts of a chapel in China, where millions 
need the gospel; then of a UtUe cottage near 
Carson and Newman College where married 

r preachers come in to study and need a home
for iheir^famihes; then of Harrison-Chilhowee' Institute, where 
such men of less learning are wanting and needing to come. But 
came to feel that the intention of the donor was really more 
local. Out four nules from town was part of the old Joseph Flora 
farm for sale. The deacons of our church looked It over We 
had exacUy the purchase price with interest enough to record 
the deed. My name is not in the deed except to bind the deacons 
and their successors as trustees to use it as a home for an asso- 
ciational missionary, or general missionary, a colporteur or pas
tor of a group of country churches, with first consideration to the 
pastorate, of Persia Church. ’There U a five room house and bam,
a fffWl nroharrt a __ ________... ... ^

mrsprffig! 'TheTMtor ’ ^ graduated cows through the winter river bottom lanS to gaiS Md
--------- .... truck patches, five acres

in timber, 32 acres in all, 
the former home of Joseph | 
Flora, one of the great' 
pioneer Baptist preachers 
of this section.

It is a-quiet place where 
the road runs up to the 
steep river, beautiful 
water frontage, fine spring, 
rugged bluffs on the other 
side. Incidentally church 
picnics for Rogersville 
Church and other 
churches can be held 
there, all day meetings of 
Woman’s Missionary So
cieties, Training Union 
Assemblies and Pastors’, 
Conferences.

The reason I write 
about the above is that 
there may be others will
ing to give to movements 

—of this kind in other as
sociations, or to the other 
worthy objects"mentioned 
above. It will no doubt 
be so, if we live spiritual 
and racrificial lives, in 

(Continued on page 6)

this spring. The pastor 
owes no debts of money 
and if spared, does not 
seek retirement, but if 
he has to, does not want 
to stop a single dollar 
on its way to China 
or the Orphanage, or to 
the aged and infirm min
isters who have received 
on an average one-third 
the salary he has, but 
have worked hard, given 
liberally and are worthy 
of and righUy need the 
bounty of the denomina
tion. That is the place 
for Ministerial Relief and 
not for those who have 
rwived on an average 
wth their members. The 
latter can lay up for their 
ow old age by giving 
times and saving what 
omer pe«ple waste and at 
the same time be setting 
a good example for the 
glory of God. It is easUy 

ukWable also, to get the 
totacco companies, soft 
hnnk companies, etc., to
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West Fourth Avenue Baptist 

Chiireh of Knoxville, Tennessee
HE WEST FOURTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH of Knox-

I villc is an illustration of what a small church can do in a 
-*• large city. It docs not have every advantage of the larger 

and more wealthy churches but it makes the most of what op
portunities it has.

This church is located on one of the many hills in Knoxville. 
It has a comparatively small house of worship. But it has most- 
of the organizations that go with an energetic Baptist Program.

It has a faithful W. M. S. duly organized and at work. The 
W. M. S. was organized in 1938 and since that time has done 
much to bring into active service the fine group of women that 
belongs to the church. Mrs. Florence Kirkpatrick has proved 
herself a worthy President in the direction of the work.

The Sunday school is led by Roy Owens. A vei-y large per cent 
of the church members are regular attendants on the Sunday 
school.

The Training Union work is making progress also for since the 
work was organized the attendance has almost doubled. This is 
a new work w|th the church and its success is encouraging. Jesse 
Owen is President.

The church has a Brotherhood that meets each Sunday evening 
at the same hour the Training service is held.

Rev. Jesse Bruner is the present pastor o( West Fourth Avenue 
Church and since he has been on the field there has been increased 
intrest in all the denominational work.
TT»HE CHURCH IS LOCATED in a part of the city where it is 

necessary to do quite a lot of helpful work for the unfortunate. 
Probably no one of our churches is better organized to care for 
the sick and destitute. There are regular special offerings for this 
work and when medical attention is needed the church is ready 
with assistance for its less fortunate members. This has been 
indeed a God-send this winter which has so far proven to be one 
of the coldest in twenty-five years.

The church is truly evangelistic. Since August. 1939. the church 
has had a net gain of fifty-three members, making the total 
membership to date 250 members. This is quite a percentage 
increase. If all our churches had made such splendid gains the 
Baptist forces in Knox County would be greatly and astonishingly 
increased. More power to Brother Bruner and his group of 
'earnest helpers.

meeting, under the direction of the Hospital Pastor, has grown in 
numbers, interest, and we believe, in spiritual force. The pastor 
seeks to do as far as possible that which is necessary in the way 
of soul winning, spiritual culture, and general uplift. Miss Bar
bour, the Secretary, is.also the B. S. U. Secretary and endeavors 
constantly, personally, officially, and systematically to inspire and 
encourage the highest and most beautiful Christian life. She has 
the oversight of necessary organizations and teaches tlie uniform 
lesson on Sunday morning to an interested group. Our office may 
be regarded as the denominational headquarters for the Hospital, 
and the Lord is showing favor and giving abundant blessings.

Baptist Memorial Hospital
By A. U. Boone, Hospital Pastor

L S I WRITE THIS LINE. I hear from the office that we have 
the largest number of patients in the hUtory of the Hospital. 
That number is 424.

The amii^meeting of the Board of Trustees was held Tuesday 
the 16th. but of the 27 members, 24 were present. It was not 
possible for the remaining three to attend. Dr. W. T. Lowery, 
though too ill to attend, was elected, as chairman, which position 
he has held from the beginning of the Institution.

The Superintendent’s report indicated ^eat progress in every 
■way. Many changes have been made in the (JifTerent departments 
as to location, equipment, bnd efficiency.

Dtnring the last year there were 15,858 admissions. Of this 
number 4,300 were charity patients. To this may be added 1,346 
who in some way received free treatment. Since the opening 
It the Hospital, 280,194 patients have been admitted.

The School of Nursing has made more progress along educa
tional lines than in its history. The graduate staff is larger and 
better prepared to take care of serious responsibilities. The en
trance requirements for pupil nurses is also increased. Those 
who enter must have good health, good moral character, and at 
least successful training in accredited High SchooL .

It will be of interest to know at this meeting of the Board, the 
executive conunittee was authorized to proceed at once to .erect 
an additional Nurses’ Home. Probabilities are that this work will - 
be begun in the very near future; at any rate, as soon as the 
committee deems it advisable.
T N ADDITION T® THE SCIENTIFIC and professional progress 

of the Hospital, we are trying through the religious depart
ment to lift an inspiring standud of spiritual values. The weekly
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Who’s Who Among Tenn. Baptists
Rev. J. K. Smith, one of 

a family of eleven children, 
was reared in poverty on a 
mountain farm in Whitley 
County, Kentucky, not far 
from Jellico. Had limited 
educational advantages. 
Finally, at 18, entered 
Grammar School Depi^t- 
ment Williamsburg Baptist 
Institute, now Cumberland 
College. At 20 secured 
third grade teachers cer
tificate. then for nine years 
taught five months in the 
year and attended school 
five, and at end of the 
period held first grade cer
tificate. First impression 
to preach came when a 
child, but passed quickly. 
No church or Sunday school 
close enough for him to at
tend until nearly grown. 
At 20 surrendered to 
Christ as Savior and con
fessed Him publicly and 
joined the church. Im- 
pres.scd at different times 

he ought to preach, finally yielded to the Lord for this work. Soon 
afterward closed his school work, went to Omega, Okla., and was ' 
ordained there October 5, 1902. and a few weeks later was called 
as pastor of the church. Resigned after two years and entered 
the Southern Baptist Seminary at Louisville, Ky.. for two years. 
Then was pastor for five years of Harlan Baptist Church in 
Kentucky. Going to Florida to correct a nasal trouble, spe^t 
some months in evangelistic work, then served two years as 
pastor of what is now the First Baptist Church of Miami, then 
spent a few years in evangelistic work. Called as pastor at 
Corbin, Ky., remained there three years, resigning to re-enter 
evangelistic work, which he now feels was not the Lord’s leading. 
After two or three meetings, providentiajly brought in touch with 
Gillespie Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tenn., and in due 
time accepted the pastorate ^nd has remained there for eighteen 
years. God has blessed the church, which has only the laboring 
class to support it. with a steady, substantial growth in member
ship and contributions. The church building has increased in 

' value from $6,000 to $18,500, a pastor’s home has been bought at 
a cost of $4,750, and there is no debt on the church.

REV. J. K. SMITH,
Pastor of (illlrsplr Airono Cknrrh

EVENTS AT KOGERSVILLE (Continued from page 5) 
prayer, self-denial and thanksgiving.

Since twenty-fifth anniversaries do not come often, maybe the 
brethren over the state will tolerate this rather perwnal, and 
perhaps to some extent, peculiar letter;

We Are Proud of Our Record 
Over 40 Yean of Service to Churcbe* and MinUters 

A Policy in Your Church Mutual Stands for
SECURITY

Taka AdvanUca of Our LoWar Pramiam 
•^nilega of Annual PaynMnU 
• WINDSTORM . HAIL - INSURANCE

NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE CO. 
CHICAGO

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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A Digest of Keligious Thought
fly C. IIPope, ConUibuting Editor, Jefferson City, Teim.

Tlie Relation of “Render therefore.unto Caesar the things 
nu Caesar's and unto God the things
Church and State that are God's.” The Master in one brief
Clyde V. Hickersoa scritence set forth the twofold responsi-
Ri iU w mJ Ex/foiiior bility of man; He declared that there are

. two realms in which man must be loyal. 
He does not set civic and religibus duties over against each 
other, but shows that each should have a worthy place in the 
life of every individual.

Through the past nineteen centuries there has been a ceaseless 
conlliet between the denmnds of the state and the ideals of Chris
tianity. Government has often sought to claim the obedience 
that rightly belongs to God. On the other hand, for long ages 
a powerful religious organization controlled the state. There are 
duties to be fulfilled in the spheres of the temporal and the spirit
ual. Serious minded people everywhere are rethinking the ques
tion of the relationship of church and state. There are more dan
gerous threats to religious liberty today than in many generations.

There arc four main theories as to the relation of church and 
state. The first is that the state is the supreme authority over 
the entire life of its citizens. The opposite theory is that the 
church is supreme not only over individuals but over the nations. 
The third theory is a compromise between these two, that the 
church and state should be linked together in both the spiritual 
and political spheres of life. There is a fourth claim that is 
distinct from these three and that is^'omplete separation of church 
and state; that each should function in its own realm, and not 
molest the other; that there should be a free church in a free 
state. From the Caesars to Hitler the claim that the state should 
have complete control of the whole life of man has been urgently 
advocated, and has resulted in the emergente of the totalitarian 
state. “The totalitarian state lays claim to man in tlie totality 
of his being. A state which advances such claims declares itself 
to be not only a state but also a church." Such a conception of 
the state cannot be reconciled with the Christian's view of life. 
“The Christian can acknowledge no ultimate authority but God.”

Whv We Go There is nothing half-hearted about a gen- 
T ru /-K uinely religious man. I have known many
to v.^nurCn df them who regarded the simplest church

A. Flaclcr Fultz as worth living or dying for. Effectual
Cburch Managtmnt churchmen are made of this sort of stuff. But 

why do men go to church? What are the 
^ motives that impel us. and what do we seek in constant attendance 

upon church services?

Many people attend church services merely for the purpose of 
being reminded of facts they already know. It is the sublime 
business of a minister to remind'men of their potentialities. 
There may be some men in whom socialized behavior can be 
taken for granted. But, the rest of us need daily to catch fire 
^ over again, to find new reasons for being enthusiastic about 
intepity, honor, objectivity. Other persons attend church for 
sentimental reasons. Tradition and custom provide the patterns 
which dominate much churchly behavior. Somehow, we are able 
to find relatedness with an idealized past in such an act, to share- 
hardships, and to identify ourselves with the human qualities 
that glorified it, through our sentimental regard for the sacred. 
Yet another motive for church attendance is fear. There are, 
not many church people among our laity whose acts are con
fined by a fear of everlasting punishment in the hereafter. 
But Jhere lurks in the shadows of lay-experience a more subtle 
and a more dangerous sort of fear. It is the fear to, risk one's 
own judgment, the fear to consent to follow the ever-changing 
f ds of our culture lest in-so doing one's hopes will suffer 
dest^ction. And still another reason for attendance upon church 
services is social fellow.ship. Man's peculiar gregariousness has 
always been more or less influential in effecting a variety of 
purposes. Young people's societies use this motivation to an 
f remc degree. Is this consistent with a high order of churchly 
behavior? Is not social fellowship to be regarded more as a by
product of our religious pursuits rather than a motive? (We be- 
Uwe that a greater motive fdr church attendance than social 
reUowship is spiritual fellowship. Men and women find fellow
ship in the atmosphere of home, business, entertainments, and 
profession. But the souls of men long for fellowship on a higher 
plane—fellowship with each other and with God in the most 

^»cred iunctionsnf Ufe. C. W. P.)

Pastor Niemoeller Denied The Rev. Martin NiemoeUer, 
Chance To Attend Golden
Weddine of Parents unable to obtain a
Ti. t days' freedom to attend
Tht AUbamj Bap,„t the golden wedding anniver-

. sary of his parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Johann Heinrich Niemoeller. Even though naval officers 
offered to take turns in concentration camp as hostages for his 
safe return, the Rev. Mr. Niemoeller failed to get leave.

As his parents’ golden wedding approached, a number of noted 
Germans urged that the son be given three days’ furlough to 
attend the quiet celebration and see his parents, his four brothers 
and sisters, and his wife and children.

Navy officers were willing to have themselves detained as hos
tages for his prompt return. The proposal fell on deaf ears. The 
golden wedding occurred, and NiemoeUer stayed in concentration 
camp. Daily prayer meetings of intercession on his behalf con
tinue in the Berlin-Dahlem Church, of which he was pastor when 
arrested.

Frau Niemoeller is permitted to visit her husband twice a 
month, but the couple may not kiss. They see each other only 
in the presence of a prison warden and must not discuss poUtics 
or church affairs. NiemoeUer may write his wife, and she him, 
twice a month, but cannot communicate otherwise. ^

He takes his daily walk with other inmates but, as each inmate 
must remain three steps behind the one ahead, and may not speak 
to another inmate, he cannot come in personal contact with his 
fellow prisoners. (The relationship of Hitler and NiemoeUer is 
very similar to Uiat of Nero and Paul in the first century. Nero 
was the emi^r of Rome, and Paul was a preacher of the gospel. 
Hitler is diemor of Germany, and NiemoeUer is a preacher of 
^e gospel. Nero sat on a throne and Paul was a prisoner in 
jail. Hitler rules Germany, NiemoeUer is a prisoner in a con
centration camp. But the day came when men and women named 
their sons Paul and their dogs Nero. In time German people will 
do the same thing with the names of NiemoeUer and Hitler. 
C. W. P.)

To The Grave “TR® baptism which John preached,” said 
With It? Peter to Comelii^. What a surprise! Preach

ing baptism? That just isn’t done! But 
W. C. Taylor strange to say, no one seems to have argued
Chrijiian Index with John about baptism. He preached it

Men were baptized or went their several ways 
without baptism, as they would. But John was a voice and he 
“Heralded” baptism to the mUlions of his audience, to his nation, 
till all the people heard, even the King in his palace, and trembled. 
It was a very definite kind of baptism—“condiUoned on repen
tance to obtain the forgiveness of sins.” The demanded repentance 
was in order to obtain “remission of sins” and it was a condition 
of being baptized. That repentance, which obtained remission of 
sins, had to be demonstrated in a tangible manner in Ufe, before 
baptism was allowed.

What is baptism? Paul said it was a burial—not a sad, dis- | 
pairing burial, either, but a burial linked with a resurrecUon. 
Baptism really is a burial. All you have to do is to look at it, 
to see thah Whether John used that language or not, he clearly 
had that idfea, and that Wea was the essence of his naUon-shaking 
revival which prepared and gave a people to the Lord. John 
caUed a nation, then, to burial—after death, naturally. Only 
barbarians or criminals bury in order to kiU. Civilized people 
bury because of previous death. John demanded before burial 
a death certificate, duly stamped and ratified-“fruits meet for 
repentance.” Death to sins comes before symbolic burial. Life 
is given before there can be a resurrection. Lazarus died before 
his buriaL lived again before he came out of the tomb. The 
death of the old Adam, the life of the new man in Christ, preceded 
the burial of the one, the resurrection of the other, in Christian 
symbol.

It was' a populous cemetery John filled with symbolic graves 
in the Jordan waters. Let’s look at this spiritual Arlington and 
read some of the epitaphs he wrote on the old dead selves of 
those he symbolically buried there. Here came the Pharisee. 
“Let’s humor the new prophet,” he would say as he went to the 
Jordan. But what a rebufll No baptism for Pharisees! A Phari
see is a viper, ^ys John. A viper has a swollen head. So had 
a Pharisee. A viper is treacherous. Likewise a Pharisee. “What 
is a Pharisee? Jesus said it was one who trusted in himself and 
looked down on others. Pharisees need death—death to sins.

tNeither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on’dtHs page unless it is so staled)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB FEBRUABT 11, 1940

By O. L. Rives, Pastor First Baptist Church, TuUahoma, Tenn.
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n
I

Lesson-Text; Matthew 2t :28-43.
CoLBEX Text: "/ am the tiny, the truth, and the tife: no man eometh 

rnnto the Father, hut hy me."—John 14:6.
Why is it so serious to reject Christ? What are the perils in 

refusing Him? The topic assigned for this lesson brings squarely 
to our attention these two momentous questions. The lesson text 
suggests, very definitely, some of these perils. For the sake of 
staying within the limiU designated for this study, we stay within 
those perils portrayed within these sixteen verses.

The Golden Text, first of all, indicates something of the peril 
of rejecting Christ. There are not many ways to get to God, but 
only one: that way is Jesus, There are many religions in the 

* world but in Christ alone is there the ultimate truth about Cod.
This is the case because, as Jesus said about Himself, “I and my 

- Father arc one" (John 10:30), Again, “He that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father” (John 14:9), The writer of the Hebrews adds, 
concerning Jesus, "Who being the brightness of his glory, and 
the express image of his person” (Hebrews 1:3a), There are 
many manifestations of life upon the earth but in Jesus only is 
there spiritual life. “Then Simon Peter answered him. Lord, to 
whom shall we go? thou hast the words of eternal life” (John 6: 
68). “1 am,” said Jesus in the words of the Golden Text. “I AM 
THAT 1 AM,” said (3od to Moses at the Burning Bush. When 

, one rejects Jesus one rejects God. To reject pod finally is to be 
rejected by Him eternally. That is perilous sure enough.

Men come to God only through Christ. “No man cometh unto 
the Father, but by me,” Jesus said plainly and unmstakably. 
The language is clear and definite. A person of limited under
standing can understand that statement. That can be read and 
grasped as one runs. This means, in a word, that one comes to 
God through faith in Christ. Not faith in His church or in the 
rites of His church, not faith in His saints or in the lives of His 
saints, not faith in any one or any thing except Jesus Christ, 
"In him was life; and the life was the light of men” (John 1:4).

But what does it mean, in a practical way, to exercise faith? 
Dr. Norman W. Cox, in his “Youth’s Return to Faith,” has given 
what he terms a practical definition of faith. It is as follows; 
"I have faith when I commit myself to what I believe through 
the adventure to which it calls me, in the expectancy that its 
promise will be fulfilled. This definition presents faith as com
posed of four elements: belief, trust, adventure, and expectancy. 
These elements, blended in the right proportion, produce the faith 
that moves nununtains. But no one of them makes faith; nor do 
two of them, nor three: all four in proper proportion must be 
combined and properly integrated” (page 95). Truly does Jesus 
can, with regard to faith in Himself, for all four of these elements.

1. The. Peril of Rejecting Christ Ues in Exalting Self (verses 
28-32).

Recall that Jesus is now speaking unreservedly to His enemies. 
He minces no words with them. His earthly stay is drawing to 
a close. He itnderstands that they will soon consummate their 
plans to take Itis life. It is time to use plain speech, and Jesus 
uses it His enemies boasted of their goodness and rejected Him. 
No man is good that rejects Jesus. “The publicans and the harlots 
go into the kingdom of God before you,” He says.

Does this mean that God puts a premium upon unri^tebus liv
ing, as illustrated in the lives of publicans and harlots? Cer
tainly not. But it does mean that God places a high estimate 
upon repentant humility and' obedience. The parable just given 
shows how one said he would not but repented and did, and how 
one said he would but did not. The one repented and obeyed, 
the other did neither. The one son did his father’s will, the 
other spurned it

There is no place in God's kingdom for self-righteousness. 
There is no place in God's kingdom for the exalting of self. The 
person that rejects Christ, whether it is fully realized or not, 
parades his own righteousness. The person that rejects Christ, 
must necessarily, lower Christ while exalting himself. Jesus’ 
enemies were proud of what they conceived to be their righteous
ness. They did all they could to raise themselves in their own 
estimation as well as in that of all others. Tl-.ey failed to see 
themselves as they really were because they failed to see them
selves as God saw them. Jesus tried to show them just how God 
regarded them but they would not be shown, and so they shut 
themselves out of God’s kingdom.

The publicans and the harlots, on the other hand, had learned to 
<]istrust themselves and their righteousness. Hence it was' easy ' 
tor them to accept CSirist One who sees sin in its bldeousness
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will not reject Christ when He is properly presented. A kind 
of preaching that fails to show something of the horror of sin is 
defective. Unless and unt4 a sinner sees himself as God sees 
him he will exalt himself and reject Jesus. The Word of God 
is the one mirror to hold before all men that they may so see 
themselves.

Smug complacency and satisfaction with self are just as sinful 
as are many other sins that bear a worse-sounding name. The 
Holy Spirit takes the Word of God to such sinning hearts and 
sometimes breaks through this barrier. The act of conviction is 
His actynot ours, but we as His servants are to being that Word 
to bear on^the hearts and lives of those who need to hear it Let 
us be as fmlhful and efficient as we may in this work of carrying 
His Word to Tost men/ Let us, under His guidance, be bold and 
zealous in proclaiming His message. Let us. after we have done 
this, wait patiently for the work of the Holy Spirit in conviction 
and regeneration.

II. The Peril of Rejecting Christ Lies in Losing Life’s Opportu
nity (verses 33-43).

Is it Dr. Truett who says that the tragedy of tragedies is for' 
one to have lived his life and missed the purpose (or which he 
came into the world? It is difficult to think of anything more 
tragic than this. To be given life and at the same time to miss 
the purpose of life is indeed a tragedy.

The Jewish nation to which Jesus came was doing this very 
thing. That is the point of this, the second parable of the lesson 
text. God had purposed in the long ago that the Jews sltould 
be used as a channel through which He would bless the entire 
race. He had guided and preserved them through long ages to 
that end. The unusual providences from His hand had been 
extended with this in mind. This nation was His particular vine
yard. Upon it God had bestowed special care. Now the time 
of fruiting drew near. His own Son had been sent (or this pur
pose. How would they treat Him? Would they be like the 
husbandmen of the parable? We know, now. that they were. 
They, too, “caught him, and cast him out of the vineyard, and 
slew him.” Tragedy of tragedies! It is no wonder that the Jews 
have had a wailing wall in almost every country In which they 
have been found.

The parable, given to a whole nation then, has an individual 
application now. If we reject Christ we miss the purpose of 
living. We lose the one great opportunity of life. In fact, it is 
better not to have lived at all than to have lived amiss. One 
of the fundamental ideas of sin itself is that of “missing the 
mark.” To miss anything (or which we aim is always painful 
To miss the purpose of living is to miss life itself. This, in itseH 
suggests why and how such missing is to mias eternal life. Not 
all of the truth about hell, but certainly a part of it, is wrapped 
up in the saying, “HeU U the truth seen too late.”

To accept and know Jesus is the crown of human life. For to 
know Him is to possess the magic key of existence. To know 
Jesus, not merely know about Jesus, is to know God, and to know 
God is to have so'mething of CM’s nature. This makes of such 
a person a cosmic being. When all of the material has passed 
away, as it certainly will, then such a person will live on and on 
and on. He cannot die for he has a part of God within his very 
being. His is the super-natural. His is the eternal.

To reject and thus fail to know Jesus is. the. negative of human 
life. It is to separate the person from God. It is to disintegrate 
the human personality. It is to defeat and to destroy spiritual 
life. It is spiritual death. The root idea of death is separation 
just as is the root idea of life that of union. How perilous it is, 
then, for one to reject the Lord of life, even Jesus Christ

There is absolutely nothing arbitrary, as some imagine, when 
men reject Jesus dnd thus find themselves shut outside and away 
from God and His care. Let it be borne in mind that whatever 
shutting of the door is done is done by the human being. God 
never closes a door until it is first closed by the one who rejects 
Christ. He does all He can to keep the door open. His love is 
too great to do otherwise. "Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock.” But He will not force open the door o^ any man’s hearl 
He will come in, however,-when once we open the door and invite 
Him in. He is so anxious to bestow His blessings upon us.

It is so easy to accept Jesus. It is so simple. The finest ex
periences Vb the easiest and the simplest - All we have to do is- 
tiuTi away from our sins and turn to Christ in faith: Forsiking 
All I Take Him (a glorious acrostic).

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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TOE YOUNG SOUTH (Send all letters to “Atmt Polly," 149 

6th Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.)

Dear Boys and Girls;—

Here they arc-the Idlers I received the very first week. There were 10 of them 
which proves to me that some of you read every issue of the Young South pagr

I ain sorp- that I cannot print a picture of each of you but tliat is impossible, so

pilion penmansbip has cholen re‘*oTfro'm ou“litUe fHend“,‘’Lionel Ki^‘

I bo|K tM everyone wbo reads this page will write to my little friends whose 
lelters are printed this week; and, while I want you to write to each other, I definitely 
,p not want you to forget to write to Aunt Polly I There may not be ^oom for aM 
the letters 1 receive every week, but I Will do my best to use as many as possible.

the \iwl'c South ^gel”* through

Your friend,

r. .9.- «•«/ iiiJ tf,4 tvmi* fram tUf fmgravfrs in
ttmf fot txvck s to if tnV/ afpfor nest week.

1248 Blount Avenue, 
Knoxville. Tenn.

-Aunt Polly. »'«>•
149 Sixth Avenue. North,
NashviUe, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am 9 years old and in the fourth grade at school. 
I go to Flenniken School. I like to go to ftebool I
like to study Geogra...................
when 1 can stud 
1 know Doctor *

Dear Annt Polly:

56 Fernwonil. 
Memphis, Tenn, 
January 22. 1940

Thu is ray first year as a Junior. I am nine years 
old. I love to read. I am the Bible Reader's I.eAder 
in mr Junior Union. I make a list of questions from 
Ac I>aiW ilihle Readings, and ask them to the cbil- 
dfen. The member who has read the Bible rea<lings 
every day and answers the most questions correctly. I 
(ire them a five-cent prise.

Every time my group leads I have a part on pro- 
(Tam. I like to use objects in giving my part. Once 
■y part »as the story of the (kkmI Samaritan and I 
used penny dolls for the wounded man. the thieves, the 
priest. Ihe Uvite. ar^ the ^mariian. and used a little 
dstt bouse for the Inn. \\e bad visitors that night 
sad the) said they enjoyed our program.

Your little friend.
UETTIE LEE PERDUE.

Bettie Lee, Vve met tome of the vititort who enfoyed 
ymr ptogeom on "T^ Good Somariton." They toU 
me u wot good, t d like to be o visitor tome time.

Chapel Hill. Tenn.
D«, A„„. Polly:

I am a little girl ten years old and lire in the 
church every Sunday and 1 am in 

^ Junmr D^rtment. Mrs. Edd Clay is my teacher. 
We have the best cUm in the Sunday school. (You 

tvnl leasts make good classes.) I read the 
Story Ttrw and Sentinel and enjoy them very much. 
Most of the members of our class are reading tte Bible 
esTTv mghi. \Vc make a report each Sun^y on the 
ea^er of chapters read.

I (0 to Khord and I am in the fifth grade.
Yours truly,

NANCY JANE JARRELL,
•ykt, Nmmey Jane, good teoekers sure do 

•a*r good etauesl

Servilla. Tenn.
D«r Aunt Polly:

L*e Freeman, daughter of Rev. L J.
I have infantile Mralysia in one leg. But I am go> 

IS C •? *"**•»* iourth grade, i am go*
. WJT teacher's name U Miss MiHred DeUney. Etowah. Tenn.

Sunday school at Corinth. Ser- 
^*Th#mps^ ” ***' Junior class and my teacher

»*Vt\*l,****^i proud to get a hold of the Baptim a»» 
"*** ^ \ovuG South i>age. 

m be glad to get acquainted with you, Aunt PoUy. 
Your friend.

„ INA LEE FREEMAN.
My oge U 9 years. 4 months and 25 days.

/>>e to get uegnainted with yon, too, tna Lee, 

Harriman. Tennessee
•)«* Aunt Pull,:
sixili*T.,*i firf twelve years oU. I am In the 

1 wish to tell you bow much 
B ^ Uniofi. I belong to the Junior

»y reading my Bible Readings and
S IDrvlw ^ J**'® • food His name IS Mr.
Reading a * r®" • reading my Bible

------  ■* edtole year. For the
wonderful union

Dear Aunt Polly: 
Tm

Powell Sta.. Tenn. 
Route No. 2 
January 20. 1940.

thirteen years of age. wish to become a good friend of 
voiirs. I am a* reader of the BsmsT and Rirucroa. 
1 am not a Christian but wish to become one by your 
help and the friends of the Baftist and 
I en-oy reading this paper, especially the Y<

RErLCCToa.
ovnc South

Sunilav.
the^Trauii^r*Uni^^ *”*'* IntermedUte leaders m 

I like to go u Training SchcaU. I go in the Junior 
cU». every tiro even though I am in the .Story Honr. 
witlT’hiln”* teache. in a Training School I go

I like u read the Youao South pan in the BaptUi 
1'*'“ charge of it now. 

Aunt Polly. Will you get them to let you have more 
than one page for it? I want you to get them to pot 
)t tn every week. Soiaetimes they leave it out.

Your friend,
LIONEL KING.

I ^ not going to 
let fkr Baptist and RarLtcrot leave me out of n nnate 
wne. but as to more spdee, I don't know.

Mohawk. Tetm. .
Dear Aunt Pnlly: •
.J !?**' .•“ Baptist ahd RarcBcrot and

write to you. I am a little girl seven 
>ea s old. I go to school every day and am in the 
Mpod grade. My teadier’s name is Miss Ed^

and also l»der of the Sunbeam Band.

WWW Mj Kcacoer s name ts Jdtsa c

n hllo'iwV.pL.^in'Si iSnU'lZni
p_ --------------------------------------------------------

imuTil page. Anxiou. to know who', picture wiU be -----
placed in the frame.

Voun fincerely.
IMOGE.NE TUCKER.

Your littk friend.
JUANITA SOLOMON.

5J:6, "MU OT litr slmf Mare fame'aetra^^ 'Urn 
l.r^i every ane la Mil awn way; and iMr Lard MalM 
,aid am Mim iMe imq.ily at „ alt"; and JaMn 3:16. 
"Fa, Cod n lorrd IMe warli. iMal Me gave Mi, aniy he^ 
aauen San, iMal wMajarrer believelM him iMantd nee 
teniM, 6.1 kaiv ctvrfani.p life." I ,MaU laaM farward 
la Meanna IMal yarn Man aeceftrd Jem ae yamr Saviae.

aeaim. Jnamita. and leU yanr hralMer, ta write

“Are you in pain, my little man?” asked 
the kind old gentleman.

"No,” answered the boy, “the pain’s in 
ine.*’

Ridgcly. Tennessee 
- . ,, ,, January 19, 1940.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I was glad to read about your contest because I like
to enter contests like this one.

.su'nd’,7 p7,\?hi°nL ?n'd ’b”.’' 'iT.JS’SnS
I can remember. I have beet! a member of t^ chdrdi 
for five years. ^ \Vhen I finish school I want to be
trained for a missionary.

. Church 
baa been 
for threepastor of the First Baptist Church at Ridgcly I 

months and be is doing wonderful work.
Your friend.

HELEN GEORGE.
/ enjoyed your letter, Helen, and I kofe yon can 

become a missionary when yon grow up.

Two doctors Uved together; one a doctor 
of medicine, the other a doctor of divinity.

A caller asking the servant if he might 
speak to the doctor, was asked:

"Do you mean the doctor who preaches 
or the doctor who practices?”

Dear Aunl Polly:
912 Endicott St. 
January 21, 1940.

I read the Youno South every week in the Bapti»t
AND' RirLtCTOB. 
would write you. 
school everjr day.

read your letter and thought t 
am seven years of age and go to 
am in the second grade, 

ind church i
____ . -cnr day . ....
I go to Sund.-iy Khool and church everv Sunday. My 

pastor is Rev. R. W. Selman. My Sunbed Band 
leader is Mrs. Bush. We have good meetings.

Your little friend.
JEANNINE WATSON.

, di-good Utter. Come againt

^jRck—^“And how do you like your r*di^

wand, but the wee 
light’s hard to read by.”

CULLOM 4 SHERTNER CO.
Good PRINTERS to Good Peopb

Doar Aunt Pdty:

1020 Third Avenue, South 
NafhvUlp. Tennessee 
January 19. 1940.

I am in the low seventh rrude. t am twelve year* 
old. I go to the Seventh Baptist Church. I am la 
t^ Junrar Department. I help in the Junior B. Y._______ ^_______ ____ ^ in the Junior ..

J. We have divided our union into two groupt. 
nine* and ten-year glrb and boys in one group 

and the eleven- and twelve-Mar girls and boys in an
other group. I like to read the Youno South pag*
i_ .La Da .MM DmM. ^

CONOVER- 
£7) SIMMONS
<C/nnters

P. V
The

in tte i^rTisT AND Rapucroa.

Yours truly.
LEVONIA BENNETT. 

ya.r BM, reading. Uremia.

~SfnBif«Ty~ iriiurs, *
MARTHA DEAN BELL.

Glad to hear from someone in NashviOea Vve heard 
about your fime B. Y. P. U.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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fSUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT ?
i ___ rk^ot^i lli«a JftnlA L.BBBoin Ml«s Adft V. WIHtailU . 'Dftttlel

Saperintendent
MU* Jftnte Laanom 

Office Secretary
149 Sixth Arenoe, North. Nashrille, Tennettce 

Q Theme—“KnUrxemeDt and Bible Study for EranKeUim"

Mi«« Ada V. Wiraam* 
Kieraentary Leader

Mono—"Try It" 9

¥

FIFTH STATE-HIDE ASSOCIATIONAL 
SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS’ 

CONFERENCE POSTPONED
The weather conditions made it neces

sary that we postpone the State-wide meet
ing until Thursday and Friday. February 
1 and 2. Every associational superin
tendent is urged to have three car loads 
of his workers present at this meeting.

Realizing the importance of this con
ference. deep concern and prayer should 
occupy every mind and heart. Several 
things make the 19t0 meeting of great 
importance—!. The opportunity lor con
tinued expansion: 2. The necessity of en
listing a corps of workers in each one of 
the sixty-four district associations; 3. Be
cause of the Opportunity of planning lor 
the year's work. * • * • •

ITS FREE. ITS FREE
Executive Secretary T. L. Holcomb 

authorizes the announcement that until, 
August 1, 1940, the Sunday School Board 
will send without charge a copy of the new 
Sunday School Training Book. The Moral 
Dignity of Baptism, by J. M. Frost, to any 
pastor who will agree to teach the book 
or to have it taught in his church. Re
quests are to be sent to the State Sunday 
School Secretary. Brother pastor, why not 
write lor this book today. A postal card 
will do. Every Baptist church member 
should study this book.

May wd give special emphasis to the 
following during 1940;

Enlargement Campaigns — It is hoped 
that all of the associational superinten
dents will plan for an associational-wide 

• enlargement campaign this year; Every 
church should take a religious census every 
year. This makes it possible lor the church 
to know its possibilities (its responsibili
ties). Every Sunday school should grow. A 
census properly taken and followed up will _ 
help to make it so.

Go After Chnrch Members—Association
al oOicers, we can do a great service by 
encouraging pastors and superintendents 
to lead the Stmday school forces to go after 
the uneivndled church members for the 
SundayC scfiool. Check the church roll 
against the Sunday school roll and you 
will know exactly who they are.

New Sunday Schools—We must continue 
to urge the organizing of new Sunday 
schools and new mission Sunday schools 
in every association. Every missionary 
Baptist church should have a Sunday 
school. There are hundreds of other un
churched communities in the state where 
Sunday schools should be started. The 
Baptist Sunday School Board continues to 
furnish free literature for the first quarter 
of these new Sunday schools.

Training Schools—We must continue to 
emphasize the importance of trained 
workers. Every church in the state should 
"Reap the Benefits of a Sunday School 
Training School.” A good training class 
enlarges vision, deepens interest, and stirs 
to action.

Standards^We have shown some gains 
in Standards during the year. We have 
more Standard classes, departments, and 
schools. These Standards present a real

against the Standard. Standard work is 
better work.

Registered C!asscs—We urge every class 
of Juniors, Intermediates, Young People or 
Adults to register with the Baptist Sunday 
School Board at Nashville. This makes it 
possible for the teacher of the class to 
receive free literature on the work of this 
age group at regular intervals.

Vacation Bible Schools—It is hoped that 
all the associational Vacation Bible school 
superintendents will plan for an associa
tional clinic in the early spring (possibl/ 
the last two weeks of April). This work 
is meeting a great need in Tennessee.

Regional Sunday SchbS' Conventions— 
Every association is urged to be well rep
resented at their Regional meeting. All 
associational officers are expected to an
nounce these conventions, and lead their 
people to attend in large numbers. The 
dates and places are as follows:
Xotlh ........................ 3 .....................Uartin
South \Vf-»l»ni llmion.^...UjiTli « ............. Whitoll'o
South CriitntI RiYiun.......... Murrh 7* ............. Cblumhi i
Oiitnl UFtrion...................... Mim h $ ............ S|<rin«Ae: i
North Oniral K«irioi».............ilanli 12 .............. C»rthag«
S«mth KA»tvrii K<tr>on............ Marrh 13 ..................Dayton
Eadtem Rrxtcm....................... March 14 ..................Clinton
North Kafitcm Rrjrion............ March 1^ '...............KutiiNittc

Cradle Roll Departmenfs^^^ll of us must 
push this important work. “Every church 
should have a Cradle Roll Department." 
Boost it in all your meetings.

Extension Departments—Yes, this work 
is finding its rightful place in the churches. 
The church leaders are coming to d*clearer 
understanding and a higher appreciation 
of the Extension department in the general 
organization of the Sunday school.

Evangelism—We urge every church to 
co-operate with the Southwide Evangel
istic movement for 1940. Conduct study 
courses on soul-winning, train your Sun
day school teachers and officers to be-per- 
sonal workers. Pray fqr a great revival.

Associational Organiaation — Forty-nine 
of of the sixty-four associations are or

ganized at the present time. Let us finish 
the task this year. Wherever the.associa
tional offieers are taking 4heir task .seri- 
ou.s;y. the work is going forward. What 
shall our record be for the year 19407 

The success of the Sunday school pro
gram depends in u vital way upon the 
associational leadership. The task is yours, 
and the tusk is in your hands. We believe 
you are going to do your best to make 1940 
the greatest Sunday school year in our 
history. We pledge you our fullest co
operation to this end.

« • 9 • *

STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOLS
The following Sunday schools have made 

application for the Standard for the new 
year. Some of these have been Standard 
for several years which'is a splendid record 
for any Sunday school.
Awoel*tlon Church SuMrinUndM
GiUoii..............llufiiUiMt....................... Mr, L. T<-a(«c
.. ...................... ... jRckw4»i............ Mr. S|ietici-r Ttu#i
Nashville............................................... Mr. G. W. K>\wMvh
Oco^...............Hisl Bank.................J, K. Uradley
Rohertktni........ I.ehai-vm.............. .Mr. J. K. Ilollinipiwonii
............................ Orliinia...........Mr. II. W. McNtdey
\Va^U|rl»..........first. Kl xalx ihtuii......Mr. J. I». itnwi*
Wataucx..........Shun. Kl<ul>ethtoii....Mr. K. A. MoireU
Wilson..............first, .......................... Mr. Harr} Phillips

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
"Plan ahead, or full behind! Which?"

McCowat-McrarPrcss
Jackson, Tenucssee

Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers 
and Religious Organizations. An ex-

uv«, 1. us^uica L
‘ clientele of supefior advantages. 

InquiriesSoiid?^

UNUSUAL BIBLE

SPECIAL^ 
PRICE! ' 

0nl.)$|,79

Postpaid^^Postpaid!

Printed on good white Bible .paper, bound in strong imitation 
leather, red edges, overlapping covers, round comers. Size, 6x8 
inches.
^Large self-pronouncing type, center column references, 5,000 
questions and answers, maps, family record, other features.* 
Ask for the Broadman Family Bible!

and check your class, department or school

BAPTISLIL
161 Eighth Avenue, North

AOOBUATORB
NASHVILLE. TEfW-
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BAPTIST TRAINING UNION

I

(3)

CAMPBELL ASSOCIATION
The Campbell County Association is organized with Mrs. Nelle 

Tiiler Branham as director. There are 54 Baptist churches in this 
association: 18 of these churches have Training Union units in 
them; there ore 9 Adult unions; 15 Young People’s unions; 8 In
termediate unions, 13 Junior unions, anda Story Hours 

CARROLL ASSOCIATION
The Carroll County A.ssociation is organized with Rev. Bernard 

Scales as director. There are 20 churches in the association- 9 of 
thc.se are organized for Training Union work; there are 4 Adult 
unions. 4 Young People’s unions, 6.Intermediate unions, 5 Junior 
unions, and 1 Story Hour.

ASSOCIATTONAL OFFICERS’ MEETING 
The Associational Training Union omeers’ Meeting will be in 

Nashville on April 5 and 6. Every associational pastor adviser 
should strive to attend. This conference has a wonderful outline 
for their discussion. It is given below:

Afternoon—2:25-4:05
I. Understanding the Training Union Distinctives in the Chris

tian Education Program of a Baptist Church.
1. Distinctive Constituency—All Church Members 

Distinctive Aim—Training in Church Membership 
Distinctive Curriculum Materials
(1) Courses of study and materials for discussion in the 

weekly meetings. (Published in Quarterlies )
(2) Individual Daily Bible Readers’ Course and Sug

gestions for the daily devoUonal life. (Published 
in Quarterlies.)
This is the only Bible readers' course for the in
dividual Christian that is required in any phase of 
our Christian educational program. It is one part 
of the co-ordinated plan for daily Bible reading 
recommended to all Southern Bwtists by the Sun
day School Board. The other part of this plan is 
found in the suggestions for the family altar read
ings. which are the selections of the Uniform Sun
day School Lessons.
The Training Union graded Study Course, for every 
church member. (See tract.)

4. Distinctive Methods
(1) Individual participation of each member through 

the work of ofllcers, committees, and groups
(2) Individual participation in the discussion in the 

weekly meetings
(3) Individual participation in worship and all phases 

of church life
Work of Associational Pastor-Adviser f
1. Counsel with and Help Director and Other Associational 

offleers in Planning their work
2. Meet with Executive and Program Committee
3. ' Attend the Ofllcers’ and Leaders’ Council Meeting
4. Attend the Associational and Group Meetings
5. Lead the Training Union Forces to Co-operate with the 

Pastors and Sunday School Forces in Planning for Evan
gelistic Campaigns in All Churches and Mission Points 
in the Association

6. Co-operate with Associational ofllcers in Leading every 
Church to Organize and Enlarge the Training Union 
Following Evangelistic Campaigns. Intensive training 
should always follow evangelism

7. Lead the Training Union Forces in Continuous Soul- 
Winning

^e Pastor Leading the Church iS the Training Task ^
1. Creating a Favorable Attitude and Developing a Church 

Conviction on Training
2. Enlistment of Leadership
3. Enlistment of Adults -
4. Financial Support
5. Co-ordination of Training with Other Functions of the 

Church
6- Building to Meet Training Union Needs 
Minis^*”"" Training Union in Its Training

1, Securing the Proper Grading and Departmentalization 
Enlargement
Projecting a Worthy EducaBohal Program in the Train
ing Union (See Calendar)
Using the Training Union as a Soul-Winning Force 

3- Conserving Evangelism
• Using the Training Union in Building the Evening Service 

Training Union Leadership in AH-Their -Prob-" 
lems and Difficulties

«• Maintaining a Vital Contact with the Youth of the 
Church

3^:

9. Developing the Proper Relationship Between Youth and 
Adults in the Church.

A-l Jt'.MOR r\-|ONS
w "F D-MON name of LFJtDER

------------
|lK^Emory--------->ya!nMt Hjli ..........

...Gallatin First
—Chalk LA‘veI

-Junior
-Junior

-----Grove Junior ........................... ......... .............AWn^oWon
- City FliKathieen Manley.:_______ Vlrxlnla Pone
-----Kaoxyllle first Friendship...................... .... .Agnes Deri^

ini Zumstein
-----------   Pat Har%*ejr

- Mrs. Robt. J. Guthrl® 
—Jirs. Loasenberry

. ..urac6

-Mrs. N. B. Ottlnger 
—-Reba McMurtry 
-Mrs. Geo. White

S.......... -------------------------------Ceclle Smith
Peppy Uppers—^ra. N. H. Richards 

.-WnilnK workers-, Jessie Mai Childress
Mil - T

.^mbdln 
On We Go..

—clmM._____
Carroll County 
Hulston
Jffforson ____
Knox County ,
Knox County
sNashville___
Nashville___
Nashville___
Nashville___
Nashville___
Nashville ___
Nashville ___
Nashville ___
Nashville___
Ocoee__________ ____________
Ocoee___________ Avondale _
Oc^ .—-------- Springs
Ocoee------------- Bralnerd
Ocoee-------------- Ridgedale
Oroee................... ..RIdgedale_______ _

BOStiS

— Radnor ______
_ Shelby Avenue 
..Avondale

-Loyal____
Hustlers___

-Busy Bees- 
> Getters-

ZitS^WonisSSS
------Hiss Ruth AusUn
—Mrs. W. A. Ntchols
---------—Minnie MIkel

------ Mr*- B. Frank Collins
-Cheerful Helpers---- Mrs. L. A. Wharton
_^t;ell------- ------------------ Francis Kesler
-Steadfast.—-----—^----- Mrs. Marte Poe

-.Busy 1 
—Tunior

Bee..

Oc<»e----------------- ,Ta------------ --------------, ........
Kobertson —..... Mount Carmel ....Busy Bee
Robertson -------- SprtngAeld FlrsLC. 6. U
Rnn*Ptiss\n ttrvv4ev..«—I.A OS a ____Robertson
^bertson ------- ap^miKueit
Shelby County _ .Boulevard 
Shelby County Boulevard 
oKniby County —jCalvory .

’ County__Union Ai

......cats «-»iot-.Xlngd.,...

Sprlngdeld First-Willing Workers-^
Krs. G

W..vsv^ ______________________________ _

Shelby County —Union Avenue . 
Shelby County —Union Avenue .
Watauga ______ Hampton_____
Western District .Paris First

•••ftitciM fllBI___V.. A... ..----------- ------ ,

D™t-Kingdoni_Bulldera_

I^^*V^llan*i
—Pastors

-Wmfng Workers- 
. O. Y..

-.Lillian Hurt_______
Junior-

..Jolly Juniors—-

rMrrcaSJTESSS
-Mrs. J. G. Lott 

-Mrs. Milton Kidd 
- Mrs H. R. Baird 
.Mrs. Vsds Potur 
------Grace Puckett

,.4 A-l INTERMEDIATE UNIONS
Big Emory George Jones MemSIow-But-Sure.
BIcjIsoe . _Portiand First----- Ready________
Jefferson . Jelferson City Ist-Intermedlatc__
Nashville ..New Hope_______ On We Go____________________

Ocoee-.------Big Springs______ Pa.stor's Pals_
Ocoee--------- Big S;- rlngs\^------Winners_____
Oro4*e .....-.East Chattanboga-Pastor s Pals-

-------Ruby Johnson

!x^Ue*C.”Da®13son
n», Ben Binkley 

Mrs. G. B. OaA 
Mrs. Ray Stinson 

Alberta Dean
. Reuben McKinney 
__Harley ‘

_____ Volunteer l^nd,.
-Riflgedale---------- ..Challenger.-

Ocoee____ RIdgedale_______ Service
Providence Lenoir City ist-'lntermedTate” 
Robertson .Springfield 1st—Volunteer.____

---------Hugh King
-Mrs. Hugh King 
—Virgil L. Adams 

Mrs. Wells Burr

A-l YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNIONS
Beulah . .Union City 1st ___ Frederick Ward.___
Big Emory—George Jones Mem..Gldeons Army____
Big Emory . Walnut Hill ______ Young People____
East TennesseeRankln ......... ........ Young People_______
Holslon -........ Chinquepin Grove .Young People____
Jefferson------- Jefferson City 1st, . .Best Yet_________
Jefferson------ Jefferson City 1st. ..F. F. Brown______

' — — , — . .. a—a — J .1 — z~a.   ft 

M
.LexJe Dyer 

Ed Jonea
[rs- Fred Brayton 
. Nellie V. Crumb 

Vernon Watson
------Wm. Green

Mary LuU 
ith MesserJefferson.

Jefferson . ..... .......
Jefferson..... ...Jefferson City 1st____ .......... ....................
Jeff* rson_____ Jefferstm City Jst—.Leavell........ ............................Robert Fleiden
Nashville____ North End------ -V ^Jarman—____ ______ Ernest Holman
Nolftichucky.i-_.Russcllvll4e------ .^-LVoung People.—. „Mrs. J. D. Brooks

-ilSf
UC.)W. &)ufii^/«vehSi~Young*{^ __ Ildn*^e*MSnto«5

■St®!!;)! £“.'!!;!>! Jt!!'™^------ ----- 5®y.F?P»f_____ _____ Ef*'*f*'
&

LRusscIlvlUe .' 
— Big Sprlf^. 

..Chamtierland 
RIdgedale- 

-RIdgedale..

Shelby County^Bellevuc.-

aA adult unions
. Adult__________ - .

ise Philips

..- Millard R. Walker 
-Ralph Baumgartner

-------------- Ova Narrod
-Adele A. Hobbs

Nashville__New Hope_______
Nashville__.Shelby Avenue.—
Noiachucky. Morristown 1st.-
Ocoee______Big Springs_____
Ocoee .Central
Ocoee-
Ocoee-

.RIdgedale^

.RIdgedale.

NMastei

. WnUng Sorter

.Tipton_________

. Samuel MeJton_ 

.A. T. Allen-
DnvtH_ jvid Livingstone- 
Roy Starmer______
No- 1_______ .___Robertson—Springfield 1st . No.

Shelby____ _ Boulevard________Loyalty__________
Watauga Hampton_________Adult____________
WaUuga___Slam______________ Old Faithful_____

-_ ,K. U Gljjvj.

■"TirRMirioSS

. A5SOC21AXIQK.- 
Jefferaon- 
Nashville^
Noiachucky^
Ocoee-----------
Ocoee_______

A*1 TRAINING UNIONS
-CHURCH-----------

__ Jefferson City Is
__ Nbw Hop^______
__ Ruasellvfile______

Springs_____
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Mitt Mw9«ttl Brutt. Ntthvlito 
Youro PMRio't SmUnr

SunAeam ^oaU 

Week, 4U. 4~10
OliMfum ^)-ocui. Wtk

The Sunbeam Leader and the third vice- 
president will plan with the pastor and the 
president ol the W. M. S. to make this a 
great week for the children as well as (he 
entire church. Rojral Service. World Com
rades and the Window of Y. W. A. give 
unusually fine suggestions (or the activities 
of the week. The aims (or this special 
week should^ be, the enlistment of all 
children in the church from 4-9 years ol 
age; the giving of a better understanding 
ol the work and purpose of the Sunbeam 
Band; and the re-emphasis of all Sunbeam' 
Band activities, such as mission study, 
personal service and stewardship. We hop* 
that the more than five hundred Sunbeam 
Bands in Tennessee will participate in this 
Focus Week and that every one ol the six 
thousand an^ more Sunbeams will be 
blessed by the activities ol the week.

tional, some ifiission stories, a bit of hand
work, a dramatization ol the story told; 
learn the Sunbeam Rally cry given-in the 
manual; announce-the time and place of 
toe next meeting and keep right on keep
ing on. Your Sunbeam Band will offer 
unending .opportunity for sending out in
fluences to bless toe world as the months 
pass by.

Woman’s Missionary Union provides a 
correspondence course in leadership at a 
total cost of $1.05. Sometimes toe moto^ 
W. M. S. pays for this course of study ^r 
toe Sunbeam leader as a part of its foster
ing of toe Sunbeam Band. For mor^ in
formation write to Woman’s Missionary 
Union, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, 
Ala.

0>uf€uuf/^ a SunitatH BcmA
In 6,871 Sunbeam Bands children are 

learning to love the world and God who 
made it. Are your children learning or are 
they just being bewildered by this crowd
ing world?

Through Sunbeam Bands. Woman’s 
Missionary Union has developed mission- 

■ ary interest and leadership which testily 
to Sunbeam Band values.

80% ol our missionaries 
Pastors and pastors’ wives 
B. T. U. secretaries 
Sunday school secretaries 
W. M. U. leaders and secretaries " 
Directors of Religious Education 
Teachers, workers in orphanages 
Earnest missionary-minded Baptists 

appreciate the importance ol this early 
missionaiyKJ^ining in bringing them to 
bear God’s guiding voice and to answer, 
“Here am 1.”

Every W. M. S. should foster a Sunbeam 
Band.

PrayerfuMy select toe leader. Report 
her name to toe state young people’s leader 
who will send toe Sunbeam manual. How 
to Shine and various other free helps and 
suggestions. Study toe Sunbeam Manual 
How to Shine.

Subscribe for W’orld Comrades, which 
will bring toe leader stories and programs 
(or toe meetings. World Comrades, 1111 
Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala., price $1.00 
a year, published monthly. Order Sun
bed Standard, price 25c, from same ad
dress.

Announce toe first meeting in Sunday 
school classes Of children 4 to 9; announce 
it at W. M. S. and church, cordially invit
ing all toe children. Perhaps a neighbor
ing Sunbeam Band will come and give a 
program; perhaps toe associational young 
people’s leader can come and tell stories 
and start the Sunbeam Band to shining;., 
you can stiut it an by yoursell il necie^ry. 
Have a program of songs, a short devo-

Fage U

The Circle, Society, or Y. W. A. that 
fosters a Sunbeam Band must sUnd ready 
to give much assistance to toe Sunbeam 
leader upon whom has been placed a great 
responsibility. The task may be shared by 
those who can render toe following serv
ices:

Teach songs to Sunbeams 
Accompany on the piano 
Transport Sunbeams to meetings 
Tell missionary stories 
Pi-epare attendance reminders 
Furnish or serve refreshments 
Open home (or meetings 
A^ist with handwork 
Present mission study books 
Provide materials needed such as 

magazines. Standard of Excellence chart, 
mission study books.

a.
b. 

. c.
d.
e. 
1. 
8-
h.
i. 
J.

Jfaoe cut /J-f &a»td
A Sunbeam Band that fulfills all points 

on their standard -shall be on toe list as 
A-1 organizations; those fulfilling sevqn in 
class B; six in class C.

1. At least twelve regular meetings a 
year, one each month, with a devotional 
service and a definitely missionary pro
gram from World Comrades.

2. A net increase in membership dur
ing toe year of at least 10 per cent of the 
number enrolled at toe beginning of the 
year until all eligible members are en
listed.

3. Meeting apportionments (or toe Co
operative Program and to toe W. M. U. 
Training School.

4. Quarterly reports to associational 
young people’s leader.

5. Observance of at least one day’s pro
gram of each of toe seasons of prayer and 
gifts (or state, home and foreign mission^ 
including an offering during each season 
ol prayer.

6. At least one mission study book in 
class, preferably in story form.

7. Personal service conducted by the 
members of toe organization under the 
direction of its leader.

8. An average attendance of at least 
one-half ol the membership at toe twelve 
meetings.

u Miimiii

Write ter CatetofM
.BDDBE I IBS in m
JACKMN. TCNNESSEC

Wan Chuan, toe Chinese boy, who will 
keep toe Standard of Excellence record 
for Sunbeams. His name means i>erfect, 
A-1.

He will come to you if you will send 
25c to W. M. U. Literatiu-e Dept., im 
Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

a Sunieom
Choose toe Sunbeam Leader as wisely 

as you would choose a W. M.^ S. president,

her up in your prayers, and listen with 
joy to her requests and reports.

Raise MONEY 
... East ly

Tbera U no Mtrcr. mmsitt or more plraMOt 
to r«i«« necxlrU fHmU fur rhurrlie* ur 

rlub« than with tb* aid «f uur r«»^>p«ra»i»r 
plan. Wurren evrrywhrre arrrpt 
arfaaikV Melal Sponce aa lh« forcRMMtl mrlal 
•rourinc device. They buy thia time an«» 
iabtsr aavrr without hrMlation. A aaie i* 
made atmoaf every call. In the pa»t20year« 
we have aaaiated lbouaandaoforiiaitiaalion> 
;o raiM money. We will be deUfhird !<•

driphu, ■

Goiischalk’s
METAL SPONGE

BAPTIST AND BKFLECTOi



Jn iWetnoriam
Dit Dm IM woNi prtowd Int, AO etfav 
nai Wk. ObftwT nMlntaa* at w _ _ 
OtbB rwoluiMu I e«m uok to tU vocdL FUm* 
mmr' wtd) met.___________

MRS. KATE YARBROUGH
On December 27, 1939, our Heavenly 

Father called hbme Mrs. Kate Yarbrough. 
She was 83 years of age, a faithful follower 
of Christ and loyal to her church. Her 
home was always called "the preacher’s 
home." She was always at her post in the 
church when able to attend, and that until 
only a few weeks before her death. The 
Toonc Baptist Church greatly feels the loss 
of her sweet, devoted humble Christian 
service. And we shall never cease to thank 
God for the indelible impression of her 
Christ-like life upon us as individuals and 
upon our church as a whole.

We, the W. M. S., express our deep sym
pathy to her loved onbs and friends.

—Mrs. C. Me Foote, Toone, Tenn.

J. R. NIXON
Whereas, oijr membership so keenly feels 

the earthly departure of a consistent mem
ber and faithful deacon’. Brother J. R. 
Nixon, on December 1, 1939, at the age of 
seventy-three years. Be it resolved:

First, that the exemplary life of our be
loved be accepted as a challenge for serv- 
ice.

Second, that his family be petitioned to 
our God for Divine comfort and guidance.

Be it further resolved that a copy of this 
expression be sent to the family, one to 
the Baptist and Reflector and one on the 
minutes of our church.

Signed, Committee
Seventh Street Baptist Church 
Memphis, Tenn.

REV. J. H. MONROE
“His life was gentle 
And the elements so mixed in him 
That nature might stand up 
And say to all the world 
This was a man."

These lines can be fittingly applied to 
Brother J. N. Monroe. He was gentle but 
firm in his convictions; he was pious with
out pretense; he was lovable because of 
the real character he possessed.

He has lived for a score of years in our 
very mic^t and in all this time, even in the 
roost trying periods, he has shown nothing 
but the very greatest and finest of Chris
tian character and spirit.

Words are inadequate at a timq like this 
but we are speaking for the Chattanooga 
MPtist Pastors Conference of which our 
beloved Brother Monroe was a member 
and served so well and tirelessly—

Will the family please accept our sym- 
“ Brother Monroe's gain, 

lor I^ul said: “For me to live is Christ and 
to <he is gain.” If Brother Monroe were 
Bven a chance we are sure he would not 
wchange places with you nor ourselves in 
tois world of strife and chaos.
_ beloved "brother has come into all 
^ had in store for him for he'was a 
deemed man; a man of deepest conse- 
muo^ of most, sterling integrity. Truly '

S?* has faUen.
wherefore. Be it Resolved: That the

Baptist Pastors Conference 
■wognize its loss in the passing of Bro. 

but knowing that God doeth aU 
well, we bow in submission to His 

*^d e.xtend to the .family ot-the. de;,...
otff deepest sympathy, commending 

«^t the same time to Him, who alone 
comfort and help in every hour of

*®®»8I>AT, FEBRUARY t. 1»4«

plef and distress and pledging them our 
heartfelt prayers.

Be it further resolved: That a copy of 
this resolution be spread on our minutes 
and a copy sent to the bereaved family.

Committee:
J. B. TaUant 
Clyde Burke 
Hiram 'Ward

>k Ret)ieu)s
iff! boots may be ordered from
THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
1*1 m Am.. N. NASHVaXI, 1B1H.

is a keen, close student of the "Word; and 
his utterances will impress the reader that 
he speaks with authority. His belief that 
the true Christian will be faithful to his 
Lord is seen throughout the book. He be
lieves, with James, that faith will be dem
onstrated by works. He believes, not only 
in the-“security of the believer,” but also 
in the “final perseverance of the saints.” 
He believes that salvation by grace will 
issue in a transformed life, and that good 
works, while not meriting salvation, will 
inevitably follow it. These messages will 
delight the earnest student and encourage 
him to live the victorious life.

—^R. K. Bennett.
The Whole Armor of God by Albert 

Hughes, D. D., Pastor, Church of the 
Crusader, Toronto, Canada. Zondervan 
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
137 pp. $1.00.
Eleven inspirational messages, based on 

Ephesians 6:10-20, that will catch and hold 
the attention of the reader. The author

“Can you explain to me the difference,” 
asked the teacher, "between caution and 
cowardice?" —

Little Charlie, who observes life care
fully for so youthful a person, answered, 
“Caution is when you’re afraid, and 
cowardice is when the other fellow’s 
afraid!"

America’s Largest Builders of Monuments

■)

McNEEL.

Offers You the Following Advantages:
Finest and most complete sales equipment.
Triple selected materials In marble and granite.
Workmanship by America’s master craftsmen.
Guarantee backed by half million dollars capital and 

half century of experience.
Surprisingly low prices.
New sale plan offers more liberal commission — either 

full or part time.
Weite in today for particulars.

(Amerka!:a Largest Builders of Memorials) Marietfa, G«.

FEBRUARY 11th
February
February
February

is B.Jdl.T.C. Day.

is B.H.T.C. Day among Sou'tbern Baptists who want to 
help realize a Debtless Delenomination by 1945.

February II is the day for every pastor, officer, deacon, teacher, lead
er, and worker in every church, Sunday school, training 
union, missionary society, and brotherhood to join the 
Baptist Hundred Thousand ,Club and help our denomi
nation get out of debt and stay out of debt.

r~

Sunday Feb,]1 is Baptist Hundred Tlinusand Club Day
The Baptist Hundred Thousand Ciub Membership Card

/ U/OMI to belf my deeommatioe get oet of debt and stay oat of debt.
Please enroll me for the membership checked below:

□ Individual Membership, $1.00 a month;
□ Multiple Membership, $______________a month;
□ Joint Membership, 50 cents a month (each);
Q Group or- Circle Membership. Name of Group or Qrcle..
□ Memorial Membership $100.00—_______ ___ _______

This membeiship is for.------------------years beginning________ _
}. Credit this membership to the organiaation checked below;

□Church gw. M. U. GB.T.U. CJSunday School DBrotherixxxl
My Name--------------------- ---------------------- Name of Church.—.:_______________ —.

' Sign and hand card to your Pastor or Treasurer who wlU report to 
, John D. Freemsn, 149 6th Are.. No.

IS

m

il'ft



AMONG THE BRETHREN

fa

By FLEETWOOD BALL
The First Church, Tulsa, Okla., J. W. 

Storer, pastor, has just closed a successful 
revival resulting in 38 additions. Thomas 
B. Hart did the preaching.

-----BAK-----

Maurice I* V. Bates was ordained to the 
full work of the gospel ministry by the 
Third Avenue Church, Louisville, Ken
tucky.

—BA*—

South Clinton Baptist Church, K. M. 
Spickard, pastor, recently closed a meet
ing which began'the first of the year. Ed
ward Haun of Jacksboro did the preaching.

-----BAR-----

Ralph W. Davis recently resigned at Ash
down, Arkansas, but the church refused to 
accept the resignation.

—. -----BAft —
Gray Evans, formerly of Parsons, is now 

. an associational missionary in Arkansas. 
y He and E. B> Abington are pals in the work.

-----BAR-----

R. G. Shell, who has been pastor of the 
Second Church, Chicago, was recently 
elected secretary of the Illinois Baptist 

— Convention and has accepted the positioQ.
-----BAR-----

Recently the beautiful new meeting 
house of the First Church, Cordell, Okla
homa, was destroyed by fire. The church 
will be rebuilt

-----BAR—

Porter IV. Routh has gone to Oklahoma 
City, where he will be associated with Rob
ert S. Bazzell. He is the son of E. C. 
Routh, editor of the "Baptist Messenger."

-----BAR-----

Robert K. Maiden died recently at his 
home in Kansas City, Missouri, where he 
formerly edited “The Word and Way" for 
33 years. He was one of the brightest edi
tors in the South.

-----BAR-----

One of the most outrageous movements 
by which whiskey distillers seek to win 
public favor is through college scholarships 
for boys and girls. The devil i^ nervy. A 
scholarship costs about $625 a-year.

-----BAR-----

Mary Hardin-Baylor College,^ Belton. 
Texas, is planning a dinner in honor of 
Geprge W. Truett on Feb. 16th. The prin
cipal speaker will be Louie D. Newton, 
Atlanta, Georgia.

—bar---
W. p;jrawards has been at the First 

Church m Batesville, Arkansas, only a few 
months, but is delighted with the way the 
work is progressing. He was formerly pas
tor at Marked Tree, Arkansas.

—BAR—

The 95th anniversary of Baylor Univer
sity, Waco, Texas, is to be celebrated in a 
Founders Day Exercise‘Feb. 1st, when the 
new $250,000 Pat M. NelT Hall and the 
$15,000 C. F. Thomas carillon will be dedi

cated. George W. Truett, an alumnus, will 
be the principal speaker.

-----BAR-----

The membership of the First Church, 
Dyersburg, A. M. Vollm’er, pastor, has 
grown to 1,026. The past year the financial 
receipts were $16,939.81, the largest record 
in the history of the church.

laged Uie 
tain Col- 
l8,_torthe

By THE EDITOR
L. B. Cobb, pastor Seventh Street Bap

tist Church, Memphis, is to be with M. E. 
Dodd and the First Church, Shreveport, 
Louisiana, in a series of services January 
29th to February 4th.

-----BAR—

Fire of undetermined origin damaged 
central heating plant of Blue Mountain 
lege Thursday morning, January 18, 
amount of $3,000.

-----BAR-----

At the last word from President W. W. 
Hamilton, the Baptist Bible Institute, New 
Orleans, needed a balance of $1,575.89 from 
the friends of the Institute to meet its note 
due early in February.

-----BAR-----

To promote church loyalty and personal 
soul-winning. Pastor H. J. Huey of the 
First Church, Milan, announces a Christ- 
Centered Crusade in that church from Feb
ruary 11th to April 28th, which is to begin 
with a roll call of the membership.

-----BAR—

On a recent Sunday, St. Paul Baptist 
Church, one of the most prominent Negro 
churches in the Milan section of the state, 
was destroyed by fire. Under the leader
ship of the pastor, C. M. Houston, the 
church plans to rebuild.

-----BAR—

E. L. Watson, pastor First Baptist Church, 
Okmuigee, Oklahoma, and formerly pastor 
at Union City and later in Memphis in Ten
nessee, is to be assisted in a revival be- 

^ ginning February 11th by Evangelist Hy
man Appleman. Baptist and Reflector ap
preciates his warm commendation of it.

Fundamental Facts With Which Men Must 
Reckon," which are given as “God Is," 
“Jesus Came," “Christ Arose,” “Jesus is 
Coming Again.”

-----BAR-----

The Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, Louisville, Ky., reports an enroll
ment to date of 453, the largest at any cor
responding time in the Seminary’s history. 
The following Tennesseans in attendance 
who expect to take up pastoral work: Ira 
Cecil Frazier, Joe W. James and Francis R. 
Tallant.

—PAR —
Pastor H. W. Ellis and the Greenbrier 

Baptist Church were made happy in their 
services Sunday, January 21, when a 
promising young man, Mr. Loy Cook, sur
rendered to the ministry. May the Lord 
bless him through all the days.

-----BAR-----

J. Burch Cooper has resigned the pas
torate of Ten Mile and Calvary Baptist 
churches, but will continue as pastor at 
Decatur while he continues his studies ia t 
the Seminary at Louisville, Ky. We also 
appreciate his fine commendation on the 
Baptist and Reflector.

Rev. John C. Johnson. 33, of Concord, 
member of Blue Top Baptist Church, died 
January 24 in a Knoxville hospital. He 
had been a minister frfr five years. He 
leaves a widow and six sons, upon whom, 
with the other loved ones, we pray the 
grace of God.

-----BAR-----

Mrs. Ben Cox. wife of Dr. Ben Cox, su
perintendent of the Open Door Mission, 
Memphis, died January 19. Had she lived 
until February 26, they would have been 
married fifty years. The Lord give sus
taining grace to the sorrowing.

-*-BAR—

For his Sunday morning sermons through 
February, Pastor Carl A. DeVane of High
land Park Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
has chosen the themes, “The Four Greatest

On theVvening of January 10, at his 
home in Martin, Bro. A. R. McGehee. 
Baptist miitister and clerk for seycra^yean 
of Beulah Baptist Association, Wcnt'to be 
with the Lord. He had been pastor in 
Tennessee and Kentucky. He was a good 
man. He and the editor were warm per
sonal friends and had been schoolmates. 
Bro. L. R. Riley of Hickory, Ky., has sent 
us a fitting write-up concerning our fallen 
comrade, which will be published later. 
God's grace be upon his sorrowing wife 
and all the loved ones.

-----RAh-----

In reference to the death of Bro. A. H. 
McGehee, Baptist and Reflector is informed 
that his widow. Mrs. Ruby McGehee, Mar
tin, Tenn., wishes to dispose of his Jibrary, 
which is a rather large one. If any of our 
readers are interested in buying some fine 
books at a reduced rate, let them com
municate with her at Martin.

-----BAR-----

Honoring Dr. L. R. Scarborough's twen; 
ty-flve years’ service as president and also 
honoring the work of Dr. J. M. Price and 
Prof. I. E. Reynolds in The School of Re
ligious Education and The School of Sacred 
Music, respectively, the Southwestern 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, 
will observe a special anniversary program 
Jahuary 29 to February 2, with various 
prominent Southern Baptist ministers and 
leaders as speakers,

-----MAR-----

The following friends visited the BAP
TIST AND REFLECTOR office recently: 
Mrs. Willis Robbins, Monterey; Noel Smith, 
Ashland City; Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Johns,
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Pulaski: J. Frank Seiler, Elizabcthton; 
Rev. Bruce Ousley, Springfleld; Bro. Wal
ter E. Rogers, Adams; Itev. Raymond A. 
Coppengcr, Butler; Dr, J. C. 0\v^, Eliza- 
betlilon; C. G. Sego, Clarksville; J. J. 
Guinmels, Oarksville, and Charles High- 
smilh. OrlinHa.

—u«—
Rev. L- B. A. Johnson, 85, Baptist min

ister, died at his home in Kingston Tues- 
,.^ay morning, January 23, Surviving are 
his widow, a daughter, Mrs. W. G. Davies, 
Chattanooga, and six sons, King and Dan 
Johnson, Harriman; J. Ernest, George W. 
and Drs. Franklin anc^ Paul Johnson, Chat
tanooga. George S. Jarman, pa.<dor at 
Kingston, conducted the funeral services.
The Lord comfort the bereaved.

-----BAR—

January 21, Clyde Glass was ordained 
to the full work of the gospel ministry by 
die First Baptist Church, Aicoa, Harold 

't. Angel, pastor. . A. B. Smith led the 
devotional, J. R. Dykes preached the ordi
nation sermon, T. T. Lewis delivered the 
charge, the Bible was presented by O. M. 
Drinnen and P. B. Baldridge prayed the 
ordination prayer. God bless our brother 
in his work.

-----HRR-R-

Lately we have received three unsigned 
communications, the latest being an ar
rangement in imitation of James G. Stahl- 
man’s "From the Shoulder” column in the 
Nashville Banner and the other a message 
on a postal. Baptist and Reflector has re- ' 
peatcdly announced through the years that 
it consigns annonymous communications to 
the wastebasket. If one wants attention 
paid to his communication he must be 
brave enough to acknowledge its author
ship.

-----BAB —
No doubt our readers noticed that no 

"Among the Brethren" notes by Fleetwood 
Ball appeared In last week’s paper. We 
cannot here go into the details of the ex
planation. We can only say that so far as 
our knowledge goes, there is no blame that 
belongs to either Bro. Ball or the Baptist 
and Reflector or the printers for this 
omission. It was one of those things which 
sometimes inadvertently happens in the 
work .of a paper. But we hope it will not 
occur again.

.—BAR-----

Touching the publication of obituaries — 
and obituary resolutions in the Baptist and 
Reflector, we ask our friends to be patient 
with the paper. In the endeavor to publish 
such matters in the order in which they 
are received and having to be governed by 
apace considerations, sometimes as much 
as six weeks are required for a given 
obituary to be published after it is re- 

Phd Reflector is not alone
PPPers are in the same 

Situation. Such things are published just 
as soon as possible!.

-^»A«—

Mptist and Reflector has received the 
loUmwwg announcement which appeared in 
S!w S papers: "Mr. and Mrs. Gar- 
aeid Hardin wish to announce the engage- 

of their daughter, Edna, to Rev. E. 
i^Chmdler of Cumberland Gap, Tennes- 

® is to be a graduate of Car- 
^-Newman College. She is at present 
amember of the faculty of the Jellico High 
Ja ^ itev. E. N. Chandler is the sop of 
a. A. Chandler of Brookhaven, Miss. He 
anH *^®‘*^ate of Lpuisiana Baptist College 
™. the Southern Bapjist Theological 
.^jnaDr.„atJ,ouisville^^ At present........

a pastor of the Cumberland Gap Baptist 
Cumberiand Gap, Tennessee.” 

>’t»«ratulations to the happy couple.--------- ^

GIPSY SMITH, JR., IS REVIVAL AT 
JACKSON

Evangelist Gipsy Smith, Jr., has just 
concluded a successful two weeks' revival 
with the First Church, Jackson. Brother 
Smith is the son of the world famous Gipsy 
Smith, Sr., but unlike his father, Gipsy, 
Jr„ is an ordained Baptist minister. He 
hoids membership with the Baptist Church 
at Mystic, Connecticut, which aflUiates 
with the Northern Baptist Convention. He 
spent several years, however, in Jackson, 
Mississippi, as a member of the First 
Church there before moving to Connecti
cut.

In spite of weather that went below zero 
at times, tremendous crowds attended his 
services at this church and he attracted 
the attention of the entire community. The 
night services were broadcast by radio 
station WTJS, adding thousands of listen
ers to his audience.

Gipsy Smith, Jr., preaches the old-time 
gospel with very unusual directness and 
earnestness. He puts the major emphasis 
on such doctrines as regeneration, re
pentance and the atonement. I have never 
heard anyone preach repentance with more 
effectiveness, and as a result of his ser
mons there have been numerous incidents. 
reported of wrongs that have been righted 
and changes for good made in our city. 
Our church has received a real revival 
and a great spiritual uplift. In addition 
to this, a number, were converted and 
united with the church.

, I never had an evangelist whonKi can 
endorse with more genuine approval and 
appreciation. He has left our church in 
splendid condition and we are looking 
forward to his promised return next year. 
Any Baptist church desiring a real re
vival, starting in the church, could do no 
better than to invite Gipsy Smith, Jr.

W. C. Boone, Pastor.

the Churches: ElizabethUiii—First, 
Pastor Starke, received 1 for baptism, 6 
by letter. Jeflerson City—First, Pastor 
Pope, received for baptism 1. Johnson 
City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers re
ceived 15 for baptism. Kingsport—First, 
Pastor Hughes, received for baptism 1. 
Knoxville—Filth Avenue, Pastor Wood, 
received 2 additions to the church; Lincoln 
Park, Pastor Livingstone, received by let

ter 1, lor baptism 1. McMinnville—Mag- 
ness Memorial, Pastor Minks, received 1 
addition to the church. Memphis—Belle
vue, Pastor Lee, received 10 additions to 
the church, baptized 3; Temple, Pastor 
Boston, received 5 for baptism and 5 by 
letter. Nashville—Inunanuel, Pastor Hen
derson, received 2 by letter; Richland, 
Pastor Huckaba, received by letter 3, bap
tism 1; Seventh, Pastor Barnett, received 
for baptism 3, baptized 3.

BRIEFS CONCERNING THE BRETHREN 
Called and Accepted

Henry F. Widen, First Church, Glasgow, 
Mont.

Ralph D. Dodd, First Church, Crowley, 
La.

J. T. Toler, Big Cave Church, near Mor
row, La. ^

D. L. Hill, Somerset, Ky. ^
Omer E. Graves, Alma Church, Alma, 

Ga.
Dewey Mann, First Church, Blountstown, 

Fla. *'
Joe Anderson, New Hope Church, Mo.'’^
R. Alton Reed, Park Cities Church, Dal- • 

las,
L. M. Walker, Second Baptist Church, 

Albuquerque, N. M. •—
C. A. Alexander, First Church, Santa 

Fe, N. M.
Ordained

Edwin L. McClain, Woodruff Place 
Church, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fred F. Baxter, First Church, Bossur 
City, La.

Died
Rev. Floyd Tibson, Palm Height Church, 

San Antonio, Texas.
Rev. James Long, Erwin, Tenn.
Rev. Wm. Larkin Keel, Anderson, S. C. <

Resigned
J. N. Binford, First Church; Springfleld, 

Ky.
Dewey Mann, Northside Church, Man

chester, Ga.
James A. Ivey, Bell Ave. Church, Knox

ville, Tenn. ,
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B«M»k Reviews
Whst Most I Do To Be Saved? by John R. 

Rice, Pastor Fundamentalist Baptist 
Church, Dallas, Texas. Zondervan Pub
lishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
$1.00.
Six revival messages that will grip the 

reader from the start, and hold his interest 
to the last. The author has the simple, 
direct method of talking straight to the 
reader. H the reader be a lost man en
quiring the way ol eternal life, and will 
hear the author through, he may certainly 
know the way. If he is a 'Christian and 
inclined to be lukewarm or lazy, he will 
be stung into action by the author’s evident 
earnestness and concern for lost men. On 
the whole, the author is clear and concise, 

neaving no room in the mind of the reader 
for doubt as to what he means. A list of 
the chapters will give the reader here an 
idea of what to expect in the book itself. 
They are: 1. "All Have Sinned"; 2. “Be 
Sure Your Sin WiU Find You Out"; 3. 'The 
BibTe Hell—A Literal Place of Eternal 
Torment”; 4. “The Mad House, Hell—Why 
God Permits It; Who Goes There and How 
To Miss It”; 5. “Religious But Lost, Or, 

- False Hopes of Heaven”> 6. “What Must I 
Do To Be Saved?” You will not be dis
appointed in this book if you feel the need 
for the quickening of evangeiistic fires in 
your own heart. The book abounds with 
proof texts quoted, not merely long lusts 
of references that make the reading of the 
book tedious. Reading it has been a dis
tinct pleastu-e and profit. V

—1^ K. Bennett.

HjR' THE PHILOSOPHY OF BOOKER 
T. WASHINGTON

I By Dr. Theodore S. Boone. Published by
e the author. Price, $2.25.

The author of this book. Dr. Boone, is 
an experienced pastor of an outstanding 
church in Fort Worth. He is trained in 
college, university and theological semi
nary education. He is recognized as a 
scholar, author and religious ieader among 
his people, and has been honored with the 
DJJ. and LLX). degrees from recognized 
institutions. He is a historian and writer 
of wide reputation, and has written several 

■■“books.'
This book that he has written is a biog

raphy of Booker T. Washington and a 
sketch of a number of Washington’s asso
ciates in his great work of building Tus- 
kegee Institute'in Alabama, such as Miss 

j Davidson, his secretary and afterward his
' wife; Emmett Scott, his secretary and co-
I laborer; Dr. George W. Carver, one ol the

greatest ol negro sciTOtists; Dr. J. R, E.
I Lee, a great teacher and educational lead-
j er; and other notables.

In portraying the lives and labors of 
these educators and administrators there 
is found a nmning history of Tuskegee 
Institute, one of the greatest industrial 
schools of the world and the tallest and 
most effective monument to the life and 
labors of the immortal Booker T. Wash
ington. It telis of his faith, struggles,, 
marvelous achievements in education, in 

r ~ oratory, in leadership of his people, in the 
uplift of a great race. The buildings he 
erected, the endowments he raised through 
the gifts ol wealthy men, the powerful in
fluence that he has had on race relation
ships and understanding co-operation 
among the whites and the colored, make a 
charming, thrilling, interesting story.

In the development ol these biographies 
and history of the Institute the author 
tactfully and adroitly develops the phil
osophy of this great leader and school

which he led in building, with the co
operation of many others. .

I think it is one ol the most thrilling' 
books I have read in ten years. I wish 
the leaders and people of both races could 
read this book, and see how God can take 
a slave boy, save him, call him, train him, 
use him and lift him to the very heights 
ol influence and power under the most 
difllcult environment found anywhere in 
history. This book is more than a biog
raphy ol Washington and a history of the 
Institute. It is a philosophy of construc
tive. co-operative, Christian education and 
of the development of a race under dif
ficulties.

I commend this book, with its author, 
whom I know very well, to the careful 
reading of multitudes of our people every
where.

—L. R. Scarborough.

book contains a very helpful bibliography, 
which is worth the price of the book, as 
lor instance books that deal with these 
subjects: “Toward Understanding Children 
Better,” “Toward Helping Children Under
stand the Bible,” “Toward Keeping a Place 
in the Church for Children.” Here is a 
book that ought to be in the hands of all 
parents, and it has usetul information for 
the minister, teacher, and church worker.

—W. P. Davis.

A Negro was pleading his own case to 
save the price of a lawyer. He called his 
chief witness to the stand and said: “Josh
ua, where was I when we stole them 
chickens?"

The Opening Doors of Childhood by Lewis
Joseph SherriU. ’The Macmillan Com
pany. $1.75.
Lewis Joseph Sherrill is Dean and Pro

fessor of Religious Education at Louisville 
Presbyterian Seminary, author of “Family 
and Church,” “Religious Education in the 
Small Church,” “The Church and Adult 
Education,” and he feels that the resources 
of the Christian religion are indispensable 
In meeting the deepest needs ol childhood. 
The Opening Doors of Childhood is a 
practical guide-book for every parent who 
wishes to meet the problems of childhood 
squarely and wisely. The book indicates 
that the author has a deep understanding 
of young people and that he has the at
titude of a friendly counselor. From his 
experience he discusses the problems or 
the home and how best to arouse childrens’ 
enthusiasm for Christianity and the proper 
guidance they need in making it applicable 
to their daily living. Here are some of 
the chapter subjects: “The Way to God,” 
“The Enrichment ol Experience,” “The 
Search for Explanation,” “The Opening 
Doors of Parenthood,” “The Other Friend,” 
and others, in all twelve chapters. The

Mistress—Your coolness in this time of 
distress amazes me—what were you be
fore you became a butler?

Butler—An attendant in a lunatic aay- 
lum, madam.__________________ _______

/ A Stu- Cox Book!

LIVES THAT OFT EEMIND US 
by Enos K. Cox of Clostcr, Miss.

The author of "Whore Is the Lord God of 
Elijah^*. hoB written another volume of equal 
worth In which the lives of twenty O. T. chamc- 
ters are ao vividly plctun'd that they effectively 
pn>cl(iim those practical truths so »rreutly needod 
today. Ever>* meMsnf:e r literary gem! Mr*. 
Nosh. An Old-Time Preacher’s Wife: Kmbu. The 
Man Who Could Not Walt: Jochrbrd. A Mighty 
Mother: Shamnr, The Hero of the Ox Goad: 
Kli. A Father Who Failed: and Caleb. A Puritan 
of the Long Ago, are among those cliaracterB 
whose lives still speak with power through the 
animated expositions of this dynamic preacher.

Attractively bound In cloth, with two-coloivd 
Jacket: 176 pages: 61.00.

BIBLE INSTITl’TK COLPORTAGK ASS’N 
866 N. Wells Street Chicago. 111.

A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
Resolve that your church shall be adequate
ly protected against loss by fire during 1940. 
Investigate our free Insurance plan. For 
Information, Write L. L. RUey, Secretary, 
Southern Mutual Church Insurance Com
pany, Columbia, S. C.

BUaU 9t Be ^o*te?
Shall the Tennessee Baptist Convention Ministers' Retirement Flan 

begin to operate as of July 1, 1940?
This Is a question for the Tennessee churches and their pastors to an

swer, and very particularly for those pastors who are under 45. The older 
men are sincerely wanted—the young men are necesarry to the successful 
lannching and operation of this Plan. And if this Plan will not secure 
the approval and cooperation of churches and pastors—what then? The 
answer is plain, namely, that “probably NO PLAN WILL WORK!”

No other way is open nor seems possible to be opened to churches and 
preachers In Tennessee that will make so small a demand upoA the Income 
of pastors, and likewise nquire so small a contribution from their churches. 
The Tennessee Baptist Convention has voted to operate tto Plan through 
the Relief and Annuity Board at Dallas. Texas. The y<mng pastors, the 
middle aged and even the old ones, will share alike in proportion to their 
salaries. DENOMINATIONAL UNDERGIRDING MAJUS THIS POS
SIBLE. f

Do you' understand this Flan? If so. kindly notify the State Secretary 
that yon and your church or churches will participate. If In need of fur
ther information, please write me yonr qnestions.

joiut
Exeentive Secretary,

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville, Tennessee
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